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United Preis International In Our 85th Year
• IIMM•
Murray; Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 10, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol: LXXXV No. 8
COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS M ADE BY MAYOR
Panamanians,
US Troops Clash
BAJABOA, Corral Zone tirt —
Heavy tedium broke out again to-
day between rioting Panamanian
—mobs Aid LI S. Arno troops at th
border separting the Canal Zoni
Itt irom Paii2inanCity.
- About 300 rock-throwing Pana-
manians gathered on the Parmana
City side of the border at mid-day
to at rock Anisrican soldiers on the
other id, 'The soldiers used tear
gas. and- rtfle fire to keep the riot-
ers in cheek.
Other street mobs attacked the
U. S -owned -Tropical R.-rdice. (Ink*.
In dawntown Panama City near the
plush Hotel PIIIIVAR1111 They previous-
" ly attacked and destroyed the Amer-
ican-owned All America cables of-
fice.
Panamanian hoodlums chased
americans off the streets tit Pan-
arra City. They turned over ands
burned more than 100 cars owned
by Americana, clistinguilhed by U.
O license plates
Zane authorities at mid-day snit
ore casualty toll since Thursday
•.:.ttit's outbreak af ravage street
trohnow at 14 dead including three
American soldiers. and 224 injured.
of wimen 34 were American troops
Attacked by nimbi .
• Ail of :he Anterican caaushies
wore on the :one iede o' the border
and restate; from mob attacks.
American authorities said
Panama:liana claimed many of
their injoied is-re and lu °Wok suf-
fered beiyanet worm+, There was
a no was to check the claim 
The antl-Amencon rotting re-
sumed just before dawn ally a mob
'Week on 'the U .B embassy in
Panama City Other riots were re-
port:41' elsewhere in the republic
rotoltiding- Coiria
President Hoban F Chiari de-
Younred Thutsday night what he
•,--marle,ameriran . naegreesion" and I
suspended diplomatic relations StrittO
Washington
411 Chian called on the Security Cou-
ncil of the United natIons and Or- t
garrisation of American 'tales OAS
to meet to hear Panamanian coin-
. plaints The OAS council was to
.hear Panamaniaii complaint. The
OAS council was to meet later to-
day to consider the Panamanian
charges.
lo• U S. Army Panama Corn-
nomErtook ower the Canal Zone and
rammed martial law Zone borders
I. Wel e sealed and zone residents
ordered to remain In their :luring.
Outsiders were cleared from the.
7,0110.
Startlents Removed Flag
Thin-win lorrhOs rioting climax-
ed Ong-MTh-MI iering Panamanian
•reamatment over In S sovereignty
in the Canal Zone The specific
cause of the blowup waa the rietion
of Amerioin stulents in the tone
• in tearing down a Panamanian flag
mit lip in front of the Balboa high
school.
President Chiriri told 111 Ameri-
can broaciciater in a radio Inter-
view this meirnIne -that he wanted
'he I' OS Aruba to "retire- from
'he none. Chiari derareli the bkod-
▪ and attributed the notary to
"milawfilled promises" made Pan-
um the UnIned Stites











• Pryer p. at ion -- — .10
„
HenluckY laike 7 a m.
mp 0,1. below darn 34)66, up 2.7 ft.
Si gates open• more to be opened
this a aernoon.
Barkley Darn: 307.1.
Suntiee 7:10. sunset 4'58.
Western Kentere.ky - Fair and
cold today; said torlight, Increasing
lbeloadmesa and warmer aciturday
itath oecasional rain likely by night
High today 40-46 lows tonight 30-
26 Sunday outlook, considerable
cloudinesa with occasional rain or
showers ending and turning caller
side--the Army of the U. S.' Chian
oick He said there "might be a
BULLETIN
_PANA3Li CITY ret — Mobs
bottled U. S. Arnila troops today
on the border of the Canal Zone,
and offal-ids evacuated the Amer-
ican embasto as a mob threaten-
ert to march on the building.
few" Panamanians involved. He said
he had been doing all he mold to
halt the „rioting since Thursday
night. He eard he was getting no
cooperation Item the Americans
Attack AMerlitah Embassy
About 330 this morrOng a mob
at about 350 Panamarnan students
attacked the American Embassy in
Panama City with stones and broke
most of the windows The totem'
also carriect so-called Molotov cock-
tails but Panamanian guardemen
kept them out of the building Other
riots were reported elsewhere as
Panama.
Tension mounted as Panamanian
at do: s declare° • -national day
jt tray :n nz' too scheduled a mass
Soneral later tacky expected to bring
auniaanda alto the streets
Arm riran bi.a.nessa houses de-
af.; cyal by the ranrepearme mobs In-
ductee Golokopte eirfantft Airlines.
•hr- t• -S.-Panama Asociation and





William Boyd was named Kieran-
Ian of the year Thursday night at
'he meeting of the Murtay Kiwanis
Club. • •
",..,-Orficers were installed for the
vesrof IA64 navy- with a new board
it er of Toni Brew-
er Jim Arrnbooter Charles Cole-
man, Gary ynnies Pan! Lynn and
Para Stamm elong with SIII Boyd
as es-offiaiir
. •




Murray Lodge No 125 P.& AM.
helu its annual bus nes meettng
_-- 
_1.'or the tle of7tiOn and installation
)ffleera 1-01` 191$1 
New officers are Mike Stratus&
master, Jimmy Herndon. senior
warden: W 0 Hatcher junior
warden, Guthrie Churchill, treas-
urer; Bust Stalla Secretary, Jimmy
Parks senior deacon, Max Rogers.
junior deacon; Ralph. Morris sen-
ior steward. Richard Scarbreugh.
junior sti ward; Leonas Wyatt. mar-
than: Aubrey Mari chaplain. Nor-
man Slap, tyler.
The mee;Ing was added by
C A Woodall, of the Princeton Ki-
wanis C,tat and Lt -Governor of
'he Kentucky-Tennessee District
One of Kiwano International who
stated that the eai Katrina. Club
ens on, af 5202 ...lobs composing
n s-1 u tisticaal wh ch has a
'.;.a: nie ship of 381911
Recoranized ea parents of the year
were .4.401. Mrs Ken Adams, Mr
and is Clary Haynes, Mr and
Mrs Bill Jeffrey with new daught-
Ts. Ind Mi. and :.Irs Charles Cole-
San with • new son Grandparents





• BERLIN I PP -- Three girls es-
-amel under the Berlin wall through
a tunnel completed while the Corn- .
muntts were permitting West Ber-
liners to make Christmas-time visits. 0,....
Western police disclosed Thursday -
The West Berlin builders of the
tunnel were able to warn other
would-tie escapees in time to pee-
vent their arrests when the Com-
munists-fornd the tunnel.
It VIRS the first news of a tunnel
this year Western police revealed
Its existence only after the Coni-,',1
monists discovered its mouth, flood-
ed it with tear gas, and blasted It
shut with dynarretter -tv—prevent
further escapes
The girls fled the Communist
sector on Tuesday Officials said •
large group of East Berliners Mad
larined to follow them. - but some
coal yard workers in East Berlin
stumbled acrow the opening and in-
formed Communist authorities
The tunnel itself was described
as elaborate, running 480 feet•from
'he coal yard and about 25 feet
beneath a blocked-up border street





NEW YORK oN. Colpix Records
today brotertit out a long-playing
iocumentary on the a-ssassination of
President Kennedy and rts after-
math based on voice coverage by
United Press International The
Officials said the West Berliners title of the album ls "Pbur Days
who built it burrowed under the That Shocked the Wore-
-ground. for weeks. -_
Mtms Tharraison. • president of
UPI. and Don Kiralinse head of
Oolplx Records and executivg. vice
i preadent of the music and
dirtlion of Colurnbta Pictures-
Dr. Sparks Speaker
()I- State Group
FRANKFORT. Ky tat Nathan
Patterson pres.dant of the South-
eastern Association of School Busi-
ness Officiala will keynote law an-
nual cpriferenoe of the Kentucky
&tool Business Association in Lou-
isville Jan 30-31
Among the rapres to be citactiased
will be industrial and engineering
developments in education televis-
km. school accounting maintenance
and transportation
Dr Serra Sparks state superin-
tendent of public instruction and
Samuel y Noe superintendent of
Loinsville Public le-hoots will be in-
eluded in the list of speakers
Owen; Home
Damaged By Fire .
---
The home of Orville Owens near
Smith- Pleasant. Grove Methodtst
Church was darnaged by fire this
morning at '7 45
Cthet its/Vira aerie Hiller) liar- The, free 
caught in the attic
tildt presiudja d siph overflt nof tRhe-PrinisetoneKidi.. around a flue 
and damage was !Mat-
wanis oi
ot Princeton._ 
ed to this area h' 111 lea-1it rk Of
volunteers who torrent the taste
Answering the coil -eery the Hirzel
• Married 50 Years ReSCUe Squad.





MRS. AND MRS. MOAN G. STARKS
Mrs Urban 0. Marta eelebrated their 50th wedding anni-
vers..ry January fi They were married by the Rev T M Vlathews January
8, 1914 The attendants were Miss LaUJI1 RAW' itnd Harper Swift
Mrs. Stark:: 'al:la the former rila Clark, daughter of John Lows EUXI
Mande Clark Mr Starks' pareiks_w ere Howell and Minnie Starks
A surprise dinner sots given for them Friday. January 3, at the
&kith Side restaurant It was the first reunion in 25 years
Those attending were .Harold Marks. Little Rock, Ark., Joe E Starks,
Tyler, Texas louts Starks and -family, ftuckera Air Force &se. Enterprise,
Ala. Donald Starks and family. Bastrop La, Roy Stark.a and family.
Mr and Mrs Sam Knight and family. Mr. and Mrs. HOW aid Koenen and







Broadua Creekmiir said this morn-
ing that clothes are needed for
needy families In Calloway and ad-
Wining countless
Creekmur said that blankets.
avilts shoes or any wearable cloth-
-es may be left at Dixie Cleaners
on North Third Street or Horn's
Grocery on the Coldwater Road
Clothes wail be picked up if per-





Murray Etate College has recently
received special recognition from
the American Jersey ctittle Club for
the following production record or
records completed in this mannered
ray herd
This production level far exceeds
(he average of all U..8 dairy cows
Murray Design Jester Opal. age
2-03 days 303. actual Ilya milk. 9.590,
mature equiv./lent Tat. 482. milk
12.036, fat NO
SON IN BORN
Mr and Mrs Joe Mikes of Fancy
Firm. Kentucky, are the parents of
son, born yesterday at the Mur-
ray Heaprtal Mrs Mike?, is the
former Ann Koertner daughter of
Mr and Mrs A C Koertner
Mr Nikes is coach and physical
education instractor at the Fancy
Farm Hugh Sceoxil The couple has
three other children. Joe. Christy.
and Connie.
4•
Gems TV said the 12-inch re
Mg iis 'history as it happen in
' Da)lisa and Wastentrton In the voices
of the reporters who were there
and others who took part in the
eillamontes which followed "
The tripe reeordinrs reproduced
iln the album are in the main from
UPI audio the voice news service
I 'or radio station,' They begin with
President Kenneth's last speech in
Foes Worth and end with his bur-
- at in Arlinaton National Cemetery
11.1c1 Collins news comments t -
or for archo station wrarw New
I York narrated the recording from
a scrim bv Harry Fernoion. UPI
national retorter Both Collins and
Ferguson covered developments in
Washington after the- asassahuiMiee
A reprint of -The Murder of the
Young President," an eye-witness
account by Merriman Smith. UPI
White House correapondent. is in-




let I • 1141114esn H Allbritten. son
Mrs /••*‘-s R Alibritten
Rome 2. Harrel Ky.. participated in
Everette. NEBBIA BIANCA III. a
ROArthern European Task Force
.arrAr, training maneuver
In Italy in mid-December
The exercise was designed to
maintain and improve the combat
effectivenem of both Individual sol-
diers and units operating under
winter weather conditions
Lieutenant Allbritten a military
SETA? 
police officer in Hisituarters.
in Italy. entere Army
in October 1960
The 26-year-old officer is a 1966
graduate of New Concord High
School and a 1980 graduate of Mur-
ray i Ky , State College




By United Press internatlimaJ
The end of the burley sales seaiton
in Kentucky was in eight today aft-
er two floors broke their sales block
Thursday. as the statewide average
skidded 82 centa to $80 34
The Louisville andSornernet mar-
kets both reported they were able
to sell all the leaf delivered to their
floors the same day Some markets
in the state are expected to an-
nounce closing dates in the near
future
Prices by grade Thursday were
about the same OA the pi-E./lolls day.
*pat less highgrade leaf was sold
Volume totaled 18.382 780 pounds
and gross Sales $1090690644
Cynthiana had the state's high
average. $63 Ill ,,,
•
Mayor Pro-tern Joe Dick
110*
Malian. Toot
Joe Diik Named Mayor Pro-tern;
Richard Tuck On Power Board
Appointments were made last
night by Mayor Holmes Ellis for
the Wending committees of the City
Climatal for 1964 — -
An committees were the same as
last year with the exception of the
chariges Made necessary by the
antrante onto the Council by Ma-
"on Blangersarip who took the place
-f Frank Ryan.
Ellanrensinp was mimed chairman
of th cernetery committee and us
also . •.tember of the parks and
rhino:yrs:Is_ ;01111r..'tee and the
heal' ar.• . sanitation committee
0' •he twelve councilmen is
the thhrulan ta one committee and
is also a member of two others
, The twelve committees are as fol-
lows with the first named being the
hatirman
Budget and finance. Joe Dick,
Prentice Lasaaer, Roy Starks
Streets. Prentice Lassiter. Heron
West, Frank' Lancaster
Police Charles M Baker, Frank
Lancaster. Haro, West.
Fire Control: James R. Allbritten,
Jack Beiote, Preston Ordway
Cemetery.' Mactal Blankenship,
Roy Starks. Jo'- Dick
Parks and Playgrounds. Frank
_L.stscaster, Macon Blankenship,
James R AIL/rat-en
City Purchasing, Heron West._
Preston Ordway, Prentice Lassiter.
Wao-r and Sewer System Leonard
glint-'- k, Jack Belote
Nat ura 1 etas, RA' 4 rd Tuck,
James It AB b rat re:i Leonard
Vaughn
City Planning and Traffic. Jack
Belote. Charles M Baker Richard
Tuck. - Hi '
Health and Sanitation. Roy Stadia
approved last month. The duties as
part time radio operator are in ad-
dition to his regular duties as City
Jurtee, an elective office.
The city street department will
purchase a two ton truck and WO
will be reqiiened.
Counerinian Lancaster tad the
_that Forrest Martin. Scout
Executive. has proposed that a Boy
.••ootit cabin be built in the city park
or the scout organization A re-
quest was, made that the council
consider the action and if generally
favorable to the idea, that a specific
proposal will be submitted at a later
date.
The council agreed to hear what
the proposal might be with no coin-
=gee being made as to whether
they will approve the plan or not.
Lancaster also told the council
that the park committee had -g+veft
approVal for some work to be done
on a baseball diamond in the city
park He requested council approv-
al yen it developed that the im-
prOvement contemplated by the
Murray Baseball Association, be-
'Imre larger than anticipated The
field will be leYeled. and a fence
will be mected around the Pony
League field, together with other
Improvements costing about WOO
The council approved the ̀action
The counol approved February
13 as "Youth Government Day'' for
the local Bay Scout organization.
The council approved a request
by Mayor EllA that the city br







--Helping the -quality of the day-
* the individual responsibility of
each person, Max B Hurt told the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday Hurt
was Introduced by Lather Robert-
ion who was in charge of the pro-
gram
Hurt told the club that Rotdry Is
made up of young men and older
men, all of whom hair their place
in society•
He pointed out that young men
have accomplished some of the
greatest works of all time He listed
Alexander the Great who conquered
the eortd before he vats 30. Napol-
eon Bonaparte who assumed the
affairs of state at the age of 27
He mentioned • number of persons
in history who had scromplalsed
ship.
Special Problems, Preston Ord-
way Richard ruck. Charles M.
Baker. - — -
talinor Ellis r commended that
Joe Dick be named mayor pro-tem
since he received the larger number
oe votes in tlie recent elector The
ncal approved the recommenda-
tion This system has been followed
in recent year, Leonard Vaughn
has been he ma or pro- em
Mayor nits "..ppoint441 Pittard
Tuck La the council member of the
Muria% Power Board to replace
Charles M Siker. This atipaintrneret
Was also apposed by the council.
Appointments to the Murray Hoo-
p:tat Board approved by the city
council were Nat Ft•-an Hughes for
five years Leonard Vaughn for fou-
years. James R Alltnitten for three
years and James Garrison for two
years.
The Focal Court will name three
men to serve on the board- One of
them is Dr Ralph H Wood, with
the other two to be named
Judge H Dunn aas ap-
proved by the council ILF a part
time radio operator at $6000 per
month His name was inadvertently
left off the list -if ritv employees
much in • short time. concluriing — -
with Jesus Christ • who never saw
his mid-thirties"
Older people have also accomp-
lished great things he continued
He mentioned Abraham of the Bible,
)Vmaton Churchill " Eisenhower J
Edgar Hoover, and others -
He pointed out that the vigor and
daring of youth, combined with the
sagacity and wisdom of old age
provides the Ingredients needed for
prozress
It is the reaponstbelity of the
older person to encourage the young-
er one and to set an exarrsple anti
It is the responsibility of the young-
er person to • notice" and respect
the older one, he continued
All can work together for le
common good, he concluded
Ralph Sichutte of Paducah and
D W Garvin of Fanintnence were
visiting Rotarians
Dr Castle Parker was a guest
of Dr Howard Titsworth
KENTU('V MOUNTAIN
MISSION TRUCK TO COME
The Kentucky Mountain Mission
Truck is scheduled to be in Murray
on January 15 Anyone having sloth -
mg or other Items.to donate should
leave them in the basement of the
Educational Building of the First






The capping ceremony for the
American Red Croat Gray Ladies
rhea Will be held Sunday at 2•00
zn in the Student Union Building.
Murray State College
The ItivOcaTINTI -Ain Ise' alarm-by
Rev T A Thacker. welcome ad-
tire. s by Bernard Harvey. chapter
mum canjang by Mrs Lucille.
Ross, director of nursing. Murray
hospital. and $41AR Ruth Cole di-
re-tor if nursing. Murray State Col-
'esp.
The folloaing ladies will receive
thei- caps and certificates'
Mrs Walttr Duke. Mrs Ralph Ed-
wards. Mrs David (Iowans. Mrs
Curtis Hays Mrs Hubert Myers.
Mrs. Joe Pace. Mrs Don -Shelton.
Mrs John Stamps and Mrs Joe
Warta rly
• College tudents are.:
lamie Allen. Martha Boucher,
Inez Claxton Beverly tiabliert I in-




GOING FOR STAY-AWAKE .1ECOitla An 
electrocardiograph
test at the Naval Dispensary in San Diego. Calif . 
shows
Randy Gardner's heart is okay after 10 days of sle
epless-
ness He la trying for a record. Dr. Fred Castro?, TI tleft)
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FRIDAY -- JA/4UARY 10, 1964 -
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL ,
. WASHINGTON - Republican National Chairman Wil-
liam E. Miller on President Johiison's State of- the Union
mess:Age' .
- -Not unexpectedly, the Deinoerats are promising More
.gpvg•rnment goodies at rgain pasemeixt prices."
. - -..
AUSTIN, Tex. - Gov.. John Connally, wounded by the ac-
cused assassin of-President Kennedy, when askefl about his
political intentions: . • .7 - - e_ 
..ru j...,st announce right now for re-elect 
s
ion as governor.". , .
, .
" WASHINGTON ---_ President Johnson, asking the Senate
to give--the-tax bill priority over erxil rights legislaucm
_ i Ltigh Wile we  g9t tax 
now 
r etipti off our minds and
et-- -. to oar law books without d  y "
f MANCHESTER. NM. - --Gov. Ne r,' A - ikvockef eller, warn-
the United States. must not let down its guard a-
.i....utst communism. .
-Don't let's kid ourselves: they have not abandoned their
concepts or goals"
... •
Ten Years Ago Today
Loiter & Times filo
Mrs - Derepitui White :of Hazel has recolved .woiod of the
a:1th of het 4tei-in-law. Mrs *Lave Buty Denham of On-
-tatter. Oftilinrnia-1. •
The second amnia' Orchestra Night will be presented on
the third flour of the Murray Training School on Tuesday,
according to professor Josiah Darnall of the Training School
staf ft _ .
.34iss Betty Anne Nix, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman
Nix of Murray. became the bride of Dewey L. Patterson of
Hendersoninlie. North Carolina. on-Ttleaday. December 29.
Special ever.ing and Saturday classes will again .be offer-












REID THE LEDOER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MurrairLumber Co. Inc.
OWEBT-A-241 LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE. DEAL
14JEAN GII S- KE.N. SE-CAMOR-E-9,ERVIE-÷ is offering ..
CAR WASH FOR $1.25'
pith eai h ten gallons of gess:4re purchased. As an add-
ed Komi% sou art a ticket for a FREE CAR WASH at the
nee WISHY 14 At•HY (AR 4.%1I. Opening soon on Story
Atenue. Offer good Monda• Om' Saturday, January 13,
14. l'i, 16. 17. Ih'
The Island Of The Phitlippines Is Unlike. 4
Any. Other -Nation In SoutheastAsip-Area---
By DON C. RECKER
United Press International
MANILA - The PbtRippenes
is a hot. wild country-the only
sizable co ersea-s colony the United
Slates ever nod-Where politics,
poverty and potential promise un-
derlie almost e •erything..
It is pernaps best.educated
countrs Southeas Issas FilipinoS
have a flair for .the artistic, for
hoepitality and sometinles for vio-
lent emotional reactions.
With its Spassiah-Amerscan co-
-lomat backgrOund. tins Island na-
tion of 30 inalhon people Is unlike
anything elm in Ana. Independent
since July 4, 11001,. the Philippines
lute some of the richest residents
of a South American country
There is falyulous wealth, con-
trolled in the main by old Spanien
families. by a few Americans and
by the comazennally adreit Centime
-who are so good at commerce the
government has taken steps to le-
gislate them out of many areas of
btosneiss
The Philippines is a country of
piaritanone. - mines. jungles, forests
-a raw-material producing nation
The vast majority of Filipinos ?lye
our their lives close- to the soil
There is great poverty Per- capi-
ta income is a little over $100 a year.
The so-called middle class has Dit






* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE ,•
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
- MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATT‘NDANI
DRIVt-IN.WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning




The Filipinos are of Malay stoM6-
with mature of Spanish and
Chinese. The main language is
Tagalue. a Males tongue But nut
literate Filipinos speak English.•and
mant* Weak Spanish as, well.
Maa wit. one of the finest
natura: harbors in the world. is
the hub of the nation Before World
War II Manila was described as
Use Jewel of the Orient. 'but today
it if drab and unspectacular al-
though a_i.soung. husky mayor by
- • 
Ls the world's largest topes pradisin"thuse It LS unable to enforce its tax
er. Other chief exports are-Wear, lass adequately.,
lumber and iron ore Rice. which
the nation sometimes has to im-
port. Is the staple food.
'Corruption Widesersed .
The sits" is available all over the
Philippines. the_graftsfighting tac-
tics of President Dllosdade Macs-
papal notwithstanding. It is perhaps_
most pathetic among some union
leaders who have enriched thin-
selves at the expense of the workers-
by accepting bribe money- flIom em-
ployens.
All politicians in the Philippines
aren't dishonest, but neither are
they all honest Some .pey little or
no income taxes although in the-
house of representatives they have
voted themselves fabulous amounts
of '.discretionar) tunds" which make
them among the highest-paid in
the world.
The bureau of internal relenue
also is subjected to the temptations
of corruption. The government loses
countless millions in revenues be-
the name ot Antonio J Villegas
has Ms mind set on changing all
that.
From the standpoint of tourism.
despite the magnificent sunsets on
Manila Bay. the Philippines has a
bad reputation. not necessarily de-
served Foreign authors and news-
papermen visiting the Philippines
inevitably write about lawlessness
and make note the fact that many
bars -Ind restaurants are adorned
with sans advising customers to
check their firewrms outaide
Ssgto of the old Wild West in-
deed Shootings are commonplace--
particularly in the wsld and woolly
provinces But Phlipusos rarely shoot
at tourists or I °releasers
Pawn Free-seringing
There are so free-swinging En-
glish language newspapers publish-
ed daily in Manila There are atm
z -emanteecial teienswoo_ obantida
and more than 20 commercial. radio se
stationi in the city although_ the •  
Metropolttah populations Is only tuffits-----
over three rriSsion
Makati. a suburb of Manila. 1
probably the finest light industrial ,
area in Asia It is surrounded by
four ressientsal datrwts which' are
populated by rich Pittranos Ameri-
cans. Spaniards. Chinese and other
foreigners including the ctipiornatte
colony These districts are in be- '
contrast to the slums of
Manila, which are among the worst
in the world
The dozens of Institutions for
higher education include the Um-
yernsty of Santo Tomas which was •
founded by the Spanish in the 17th
century The Philippines has pro-
bably more doctors and lawyers than
all the rest of Southeast Asia com-
bined. -
Nations Of Islands .
There are 7.100 Islands in the're- •
public. but the majority of Filipinas '-
live on only 110 of them, the two
I
Largest being densely populated Lu-
ziwi 40 42C square miles in the north
and Mu-Ida:Ian 36 000 91041.111re milrsA.
In the south They are semerribenre
as bloody World War II battle
grounds
'About 6000 of the Wands are lem
than one strure mile in AIM' Th
clime' e is tropical-hot and humid
--and temperatures range between
70 and 92 degrees fahrenheit thro-
ughout the year
From June until September. ty-
phoons roar up out of the western
Paths heading toward the •Asian
mainland They often create havae
and cause crop damage as they pass
tnrouith the Philippines Rainfall
is abundant six months of the year.
and Manna gets up to K10 inches
annuallp. -
• The sod la rich The Philippines
 It




al - a ‘,..c.ine
.,ure with budgies- pay bj tak-
mg QM of our
IBM
colirass or one Of our Typing
or Shorthand courses Write
!oda% for free infonnation on
all courses Resident training,
home study training.
Sex 32-Alit'




ha" its latiblerne, but it .40411 - has
rnanaged an annual economic grows
th rate of 6 per cent over, the last
decade_ Aa. a U. s. weekly news
maga/line eematented recently, the
philippines oeerns hopeless compar-
ed with the United States or Eu-
rope. but if you happen to come
from Indonesia or India it doesn't
seem nearly 30 bad. And President
mscapagal has started 'a promising
five-year socio-economic program
'If the nation has a single over-
riding problem it is a lack of re-
spect for law' and order Before
the war, during the American re-
gime..o1dtimes'say the respect ex-
isted Many say it was the Japanese
occupation which caused the harm,
when lying and stealing were look-
ed upon as patriotic When the war
ass over, the disorder continued.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Panama City, capital of the Re-
priblw of Panama, Is the oldest set-
tlement on the continental West-
ern Hemisphere, dating back to 1619
when it was founded by Pedro Arias





DE GAULLE MEETING-A re-
port from Parts hints that
President Johnson and
France's President Charles
de Gaulle may meet in
March In the French West
Indies, on Guadeloupe (1) or
Martinique (2).
ftgany zoo orarnen prepare tiande of the new Chuccla of the Annuncia-
tion In Nazareth. Israel. for Pope Paul's "journey of search and hope" to the Holy Land.
_ _ •
11 CAMEOS.: Manly, Hanold
Beauty i the Ziegfe41
Sy ED MISDEED.
THE PHONE rang. it was
fellow f kiinvs from- -
he talked. the idea sounded Itke
a good one _
In the TV business most of
the stars are ma.e, so when
anyone from a nets.ork calls
it is usually to discuss one of
the men on their shows. This
time the ply on the other end
of the wire was talking about
a gorL _
Her name, he said, was Mari-
lyn Hanold "You hate to see
'her to believe. this.'
Normally on take what presto
agents have to say with the
proverbial grain of salt. But
this ABC fellow watt' spicing
up the details. I LAW Marilyn
• the other day. If anything, his
laconic description was an un-
derstatement. Tot can check
this by tuning in on "The Sid
Caesar Show."
Since you will just be seeing
her on a, 17. la or 21--isch screen
I'll pass along the vital stati ,,
tics gathered by personal obstt
vat ion and Inquiry.
Marilyn haa Delis-sloth-titian
hair I unfortunately you Rules
thus on a black and *White
scre.•ni. ' She has teeth that
sp'arkle like those lye see in
toothpaste ads in slick maga-
zines. She has eyes that re-.
aerobic the limpid pools one al-
reads about when some-
body is writthg . about a spirl's
eyes in love stories.
• • •
HER VOICE. ion the Caesar.
ahoa to date abe ham iit been.
is,‘ en one line of dial' oel can
"best be dem rib.si as tefluflsuous
She weighs 132 po ads. all .of
which are advantageously* dis-
ttitnit•:d on a frame that stands
five feet, eight inches high. sans
shoes.
At- this writing. Marilyn said
shi ha.ri made rine'appearances
• on the Caesar how and expect-
ed to appear a good number
*mere before Ithe end of the
'caveat
"Not having any dialogue."
she smile!. "calls for you to
emote in other woys The stand-
s... 'ard gag anteing the production
. men' is to hol4 up blank cue
routs out of camera range for
Mt! .Ste', too, tries to break me
lip with maniacai, looks he cart
turn on so veell.
"lit dditicm, l'orraTbert regu-
1st ly by ,niy.'frit.r.is. They say
all_wilmen 'should Ix. like the
tine I Portray on the show:
look beautiful and keisp yoifr
0,̂
-No•y, you'd be amazed how A throwback to the steno
eny actors don't tome to that esque Ziegfeld girls of yesQr-
1.,keight. This undoubtedly .re- year, Marilyn said that most of
'stills in my losing af nuttiber of the boy friends she's hod have
parts that e shorter girl would been shot ter than she, "1 was
get. I'd t. wer over an actor almost as tall at 13 as 'T am
who stain Is aboikt_fi:e t, lip today. In school most of the
Indies which. I- lind;T;te&d. is boys 1 nut just wouldn't take
about ate av t tge height Of me. out. _The only tfmk I was
: 1
1popular as dtir.r,.; the base-
Marilyn.1tn n ii it-. ti 
W
liSilatelot Mary ball season. I ot. l' . 1 a real
Lewis Aradoaly in„Onnolea, bang-rip garde ars. they always
i
I.o lo
S1 , N Y . ls-s,pyrie,s,F.eretary Wanted me on their vide.,
, to ,n patent attorney after lesiv- Marilyn, you ran Ire !on my
ing oliool. Si -,e 1, ouths t( e, aide all the Urine. 







Shapely Marilyn Hanold makes an •y•-filling fail for Sid Caesar
(kik! and Joey Forman on the former's TV comedy Mew.
!mouth shut,- at a cocktail party, she metDuring the course of the in- producer George White who of-
. terview. the 26-yew beauty. fret] her a job at a Las Vegas
a happy, outgoing girl, did night arxd. The pay, 82,0 a
Mire one coinplaint. "Wtun w•Vk, priftripted-Iser to- forgot
you are as till as I am arid about secretarial work.
you are M show business." she
said' -'yiiii have a problem
about Men. Normally, I wear
three and a half to four-inch
heels ,6Isn, I wear my hair in
a pornPlisili;tir. This adds _an-
other couple of inc-tie's to my
height. That bringls me up to
somewhere around six feet, two
inches.-.
After Vegas, Marilyn went
on to Hollywood where she
played in a couple of movies
and won featured roles in
"Have Gun Will Travel,"
"W anon Train" and "The
Texan,' In New York, she has
appeared on "The Garry Moore
Show.' The Fat Sullivan Show"
and "Candid Camera."
C.
NICOTINE TAG-This is Am-
erican Tobacco's new Carl-
ton Porilaile. which lists tar
and nicotine content of the
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506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Gone Crazy Sale
Hunting Pants & Coats as low as  $5.50
Brass Fireplace Sets 24.95
All 88e Tools now only    75t_
Insulated Jackets 6.95
Insulated Underwear 7.95
Tray Tables. lot 
Hamilton Beach- Portable Mixers
ALL DISCONTINUED COLORS NOW
• REDUCED TO A CRAZY . . .
_







Royal Portable Typewriters 49.95
Kromex Lazy St.san
Bathroom Scales







"Where Your Money Is Worth More'
'63 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Sedan. Double ;anti:
factory air.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan. Double power, f.tory air.
'61 OLDSMOBILE S. 118. Double power, factory air.
'62 CHEVROLET Biscayne Station Wagon. 6:cylinder.!s-
'62 RAMBLIR Clan* 2-Door Sedan. Straight shift, 6-
cylinder.
'62 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Door Sedan. Double power
'61 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door SZdan. Double
tory air.
'61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Hardtop.
'61 SKODA Convertible
power, fac-
'60 -OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door Sedan. Double power
'60 CHEVROLET CORVAIR.
'59 CHEVROLET 'Nomad Station Wagon.
'59 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop.
'59 MERCURY Montclair 2-Door Hardtop. Double pow-er, factory air.
'59 LARK. Straight shift, 6-cylinder.
'58 MERCURY Monterey 4-Door Sedan.
'57 OLDSMOBILE U Convertible.
'57 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-Door Hardtop.
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door.
'57 FORD 2-Door Sedan.
'56 FORD 9-Passenger Station Wagon.
'56 FORD 9-Passenger Station Wagon.
'56 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop Power steering & brakes_
Like new.
'55 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
'55 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop.
'55 PONTIAC' 4-Door Sedan.
'54 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.
'54 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan. Purple
'59 FORD Pickup Truck.
'SO CHEVROLET Pickup Truck. 4-In-t1w-Floor, cattle
racks.
ALL OF THE:St-CARS ARE LOCAL WITH
EXCEPTION OF A-PEW
people eater.
See A. C Sanders, Wells Purdorn, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
- MOTOR SALES



































































SINATRA KIDNAP TRIAL FEB. i0-Jan. 20 is date set for entering pleas and tentative trial
date Is Feb. 10 for these three men accused in the Frarik Sinatra Jaelcidnaping. They are
shown handcuffed to each other at their arraignment in Loa Angel* From left: Joseph
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Goldwater Sparks Emotion In




WASHINGTON - Sen Barry
Coldwater is the kind of president-
ial candidate who generates high-
spark emotions, pro or con.
Those who are for him are apt
to go right off the deep end, hail-
ing him as a White Knight of
Conservattem who has galkped onto
the national political scene in the
nick of time to rescue the Amen-
• can Way of Life, from villainous
coneptrstorit -
These who are against him are
equally unrestrained in denouncing
him as a narrow-gauge reactionary
whose ideas on domestic and foreign
policy range frorn merely laughable
to downright foolhardy
No one suggest that Barry Gold-
water is a bland and colorless fel-
low His warmest admirers can see
how his blunt statements riaght be
• e dab irritating to those of different
kidney And his most rabid critics
will privately acknowledge that he's
• tall, handsome he-man who Ls
hard to dislike as a person
AS a declared candidate for the
Republican presidential nomination
--and a front-runner aeoording to
the polka-Coldwater is a living
ocintradictlon of several venerable
political axioms.
'I.
from Anson*, where the sernery
and climate are magnificent but the
people are a little sparse totalhng
just enough to rate 5 electoral vase.
It is also written on politica
tablets of stone that • caned**







I But Goldwater is delighted to be
I called a rightwinger, in fact. that's
what he calls himself. Hshas stak-
ed such a clear claim to the club
lane in American Politic, that any-
Ben. Barry Golden tee
;Newcomers, OVC With No Wins
Nearly Made It Last Night
cial security-but simply would bar
the introduction of any new ones.
On foreign paliel, he 'still favors
e hard tine in dealing with the M
CommUniat bloc, and says the Unit-
ed States must stand realy to "take
elsks"-Includirig the risk of nirelear 1
war-to prevent any further spread '1 R
of Red power and to encourage ; 
Runner-up
revolutions in Communist-governed' a
countries, espectallY Cuba But he' On Offenseis increasingly chary of spelling out
ways in whiett he would- •
• by United Preis International
- Mkt a season of football and
three games of basketball, newcomer
3i-istin-POe'y hasn't yet reeorded an
:Ohio Valley Conference victory, but
the Governors nearly% made it a-
gainst Eastern Kentucky Thursday
night.
Eastern went into the contest at
Richmond as a heavy favorite, but
the Governors almost vetoed the
Maroons' bid for a third OVC Vic-
tory by forcing an overtime session
before Eastern pulled out a 69-60
trItirnph
. In other Kentucky college con-
tests Thurseley night Georgetown
'trounced Tra.n.sylvarna in a KIAC
game. 86-73, and Kentucky State's
increasing tough Thorobreds.rolled
over Fisk at Nashville. Tenn 92-79.
.The Eastern-Austin Pray at
saw the lead change hands 19 times
before Doug Stamper's baseline shot
gave Austin Peay a 54-54 tie at the
end of regulation time.
Two baskets by Lee Lemoh early
In the overtime helped Eastern build
a four-point margin, and the Ma-
roons finally broke it open in th.e
final minute of the extra session.
Stamper and Eastern's Herm
Smith shared scoring honors with
22 points apiece.
Forward L. M. Ellis became the
first-Negro to compete in a major
varsity game for ri previously all-
e has nate-- school in Tennessee
when he entered the game after
about five minutes of play.
, Playing intermittently, Ellis - a
transfer from Drake who lust be-
came eligible for competition -
scored only two points but played
strong rebounding game.
Dick Vcries scored 26 points to
lead Georgetow nto its victory over
'Franey, which gives Georgetown a
2-1 ICIAC mark. Tranhy lost five
playerS by the foul route.
Bob Campbell netted 26 paints
and Dave Barnes 23 for Kentucky
'State against Fisk.
Kentucky's Southeastern Confer-
ence match with Loinsta.na State
at Lexington is the only game on
tonight's Kentucky college card.
orehead Is
NEW YORK sat - aaseeheeei
State College a runner-up national-
ly on the teem offense hat. of the
Goldwater has already. proved NCAA Service Bureau major col-
himself la formidable campaigner lege statistics
He had held only one minor public Morehead, with a 5-2 record
aftlee--as a city councilman in his
home town of Ptioneix-when he 
through Jan 7. aver 97, only 1.1 Finley. in hot water with the reet 
field was complete today ...lath Lex-
- decided in' 1962 to seek election to 
behind national leader Weber State. or the American League bemuse he 
ington Dunbar and Wheelwright ac- moving beck from-̀ ferwerti to the
&forehead's Hat-old, Sergent, with has signed a contract to play 
cepting imitations to the Jan. 23-26 other guard spot. and Mickey Gib-
the S Senate He ran so hard
teeter! a Democratic incumbent in
from a standing start that he de- 
217 point., thus fat, is fourth ranked Kentutky in 1964 and 1965. said he PP tOUITK
in individual a , with has made and had rejected three
a 31-p9int av _ . 
Ashland, which was Recta to turn ."`rv.,upp beet:L.40v_ pleased
Unbeaten Wheelwright replaced aaa.
son taking over as a starting for-
a state which had for more regis- r Hower CI' KontiVes-, Ileiril-ng City's Municipal Stadium.
offers to keep his team in Kansas
lately with center Cotton Nash or
tered Democrats than Republicans .43eaaa j leo., the division with an 
- s.down the 1•IT bid The Trojans,
forward Ted Deeken. either. but
He won re-election to the Senate sewage of 33.poinss j ttiere's 1-e7s too much he can do
in 1968 by a large majority
Although Goldwater is not rich pod the free throw percentage col_
I Dam* Schultz, of Tennessee. top--
bethaptUthethahlis. ThandeV asaregoobdY atars any-
the same scale as his GOP rival., ump mai ;pis per cent body's best when they're playuig
Nekton Rockefeller. he has never •
142 id) 
had to worry about keeping the wolf '
Their premiere in the Ohio Val- Tuesday night, but loornM- ',head
. re   two oug Stme
Norgetts Jan. 9:_al-L944 - - 39 25 reed trip this weeltend,which could-at-ILI _Eastern Kentucky. The -"-scere
Murray State Thoroughbreds take a in the conference - Tenne.sve.T•th ,
Hocken&  , 
R,arnadudes 38 
-
-h . help theal toward a long  succ will pla-Y-T. at Cookevi'le-qttlff-7:---- ' -..---
32 32 run. '
 39 34' The Ratites bombed Middle Ten-
FollartdreFiLsos . -. 276 2‘3178 1 nessee 98-68 in their league opener
-MisHL:gsh Team 3 Games Scratch
:.am. iUdse
High Team Game Scratch
Rasnadudes •
litigcah Team .3 Gamesisaii6tlic 1211!2.188 ,
_High tease Game with He. 




Faur Inns 526 216-742 y • -
High tad. 3 Gaines Sera" V OW TOIlleint468Murrelle Walker
, High Ind. Game Scratch
Bobble Garrison 
High Ind. 3 Games wfth Ile. LEXINGTON, Ky -
173 •
Louis-- 444 144-588, mans State's Tigers have won two e was ac P ease svi s
with He.
173 48-221 1 eastern Conference
' games without defeat in the South-'1
and lead the ing and felt the game woo,1 he a
fine team effort and balan^ '• sem-
Bobbie Garrison _
High Ind. Game
Bobbie Garrison  
Joan' Barnes  164 57-



















MSC Premiere, OVC Loc od
Trip COula Prove
Early Bird League ley Conference a big succeas thepossibly the  • t hee•
1641 LSU Tigers,
221 league
Kentucky's Wildcats have lost
159 both their Slit garnes and are all
15039 alone inimthe. conference cellar.
 1110"tneet here tonight? That's right-
143
 140 be 20 points or more when they
So who's favored to wui by may-
one who tries to pass him on the
right will have to travel in the ditch
Whether he will edge over toward
the center stripe remains to be
seen. Some reporters have thought
get tough with Russia he were
running the country
Formidable Campaigner
CHICAGO lila -Charles 0. ?Inky
said today ha offer to keep his
Athletics baseball team in Kane/a
City for a. intnanluni of five years
was rejected before he sought to
move the franchise to Louisville
The first, he said, would have
been for Iota- years "with no escape
clause." the second for five years
with "no' escape clause," and the
third for two years.
"The first two." he said. -they
away from the door of ....his $100.000"
home near Camelback Mountain, • anamanians didn't regard as long term con-
(Continued From Page li 
• • • tracts"
on the outskirts of Phoenix
His father was a. wealthy mer- . 1 Finley a
mid that in the first
chant who built op a chain of four Seri.'" Bal'aing Foar of six floors.
went into of the 'Pan American World Mr- •department stores Barry
the family business- at 20, after at- ,-ways building were burned . 1
tending Staunton Military Academy I U. S. Army sources said three I
offers, the city would have had to
rebate half his rent to apply a-
gainst $411000 which he spent to
refurbish the stadium, but in the
tele,centd detect a tende in that in Viririnia and spending one Jeer American Soldiers were killed at ta a
bte,dhe $411.000 would have been
by the Athletics
dirertion in his recent Interviews . 
at the University of Arizona. 'Tee the border and 34 wounded in OR -
Spare. niaalatian newiettaiderestee and speecheo Poe 
The rule kook says that a peed- example Goldwater no longer Utiks
dentlal candidate should come from ' about abolishing the g
raduated tn-
a populous state with • fat bloc of come tax He now 
acklowledged
electoral votes Goldwater oornes there is no practical 
possibility of
, doing that in the forseeable future,
and he speaks less drastic tax
reforms each as sharply liberalized
depreciation allowances for indu-stry
He also takes pans these days
to make clear that he does not
favor repealing any ealsiting fed-




A LITTLE RESEARCH JOB-Margaret Martin displays • stack
of research nearly five feet hfgh that Is one single report on
antenna research on the Titan III space booster. The report
Ii In 18 -bound volumes containing 13,200 pages. at Lock-
heed-Georgia's Antenna Laboratory in Marietta.. Ca The





eihanqe.s of gunfire and subsequentbecame pr •srdent of Gukiwater's
fric -9Tr. an-d-c&itleted head-.-"hoPihr f"treereeltet-e• She,- hats
the firm until he was elected to fir through the Panama Canal one
the Senate He teoently sold his in- 31. the world's major waterways. was
not after Led. hos ever.terest in the department stores to
In Washington. President John-
l
a large corporation
Although he has spent much of son and other top U S officials
Goldw ater rt 1 oyes his desert -
the east 11 years in Wa.shington, ehcjeucutlFele71! thesimatn,ser:thhese f, et7meargcevr icl os_iy;
ringed halms near Phoenix He luta
to confront the new atinenistrationfilled it with electronic gadgets in-





automatic flagpole which raises Old n Fan-
Olory at sunrise and lowers it at '3asaY officials on the crisis Thurs-
: day night, Din that  Cctimseiorauniat,
St oar! was not able to safely leaveThere is only one thing that would
tempt. Goldwater-to move to a new the embassy for the appointment.
addreee That's e four-year lease Washington aantinued to maintain
official silence on Chiari's actionon the big white residence at 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, In suspenchng relations
D. C. . Returns To Zone
Brig Gen Robert J Fleming Jr.
American governor ear the Canal
r' They didn't want to give me 
aptions (..in the stadium." he
and -"And It turns out that the
we've been laying under had
an escape clause in that the club
ease
Other Louisville teams playing
could maw. at the end of any year sill be Atherehn. Male. Maniag.
it didn't draw 850.000
-So we've been operatingsgin a
one-year contract, and they didn't
'a ant to take my four or five year
offers -
Finley's application to move the
club to Louisville will come beams
the American League at a-specie/
meeting caned by President Joe
Croton on Jan 16 Finley was con-
fident he would get 114Menval de-
spite nunfteous- opinions that the
required seven of the 10 owners
would not vute with rum
Thursday night when the rioting Kentucky tlov Eda d T. Breath-
flared He was ordered back to fOr iv: sex) Thru, B mono, and
(Contingad From Page 11
allowed co wenn. up 1.0 05.900 from tone on his arrival in Florida
local 
IA Gen Andrew P O'Meara. 
cane, Kentucky officials
4ia tide the city over un-
til tat7ritilectinn time Tnn, is a commanding the zone under what The mayor. governor and senator
normal„procedure for this time of 
amounted to marital law. Imposed planned to attend next Thursday's
an indefinte CUrfem on residents not meeting to support Tinley. Couger
year.
A street light was requested for
engaged in official duties in the said ...Dowager eared Cronin Thurs-
the intersection of Farris and North
hope of averting further outbreaks day that a large Kentucky delega-
lIth street The request will
of violence. non would be on hand,be
studied for action
Councilman Charles M Baker ree
ported to the council that the cur-
rent cog of outfitting a singles/oily
patrolman for a year is $190 for
the minimum clothing requiretnents
He made a motion to increase the
annual clothing allowance for city
partolman from $80 00 to $3000
and to advance a new patrolman
11100 for uniforms If the patrolman
remains on the force far at least
two yearn. the •100 will be gratis.
If he leives.the force within Dom
years for any reason then he will
repay the city the $100 The council
approved this plan
Cltyr.Judge William H 'Jake"
Dunn a report for the year was ae-
ceptin by the otnincil He reported
that $9,988 00 was received in 1963
from Miscellaneous fines. $147600
in costs. $.445743 nd from meter viola-
tions for a ;trend total of 517.D40 00.
Eddy S Bulks-k. Jr. president of
Alpha Phi Omega. national service
fraternity at Mwray State College
presented a reiNution to the city
eouticil and asked their approval.
The resMiliion thanked the people
of Murray, three local autornopile
firms Hatcher Auto Sales, Parker
Motors. and Taylor Motors and the
Alilha Omicron PI senorita for the
pert, they played in a very success-
ful clothing drive before tthriet-
rvin The clothing was collected by
he fraternity for needy persons In
wAistern Kentucky
The council approved the resolu-
tion Other members of the fra-




Finley had ,the backing of Louis-
Zone, was en route to Washington vole mayor winiam 0 0„,„,„0„.,
Earning While Learning •
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION student Thomas Cham-
berlain, a senior at Madisonville High School, attends
school in mornings, sells shoes in afternoon i at a depart-
ment store. He is one of more than 900 such students ht
Kentucky enrolled in this practical program of vocational
education.
Accept Bid
LOUISVILLE 1:Pfts The 1964
Louisville Invit clonal Tournament
currently 14-0, ha v e three more
games before the tournament
Coach Don Wallen was able to
get cancellations of two regular sea-
son eitines which would have con-
flicted with the LIT
Other out-in-the-state teams In-
vited are Elizabethtown Catholic
and Mayfield
The eight Louisville teants, tne
big he'p for the Racers in their
crucial road trip.
"Tech's. a fine teem." he. said.
'Anyone who can co as ' as
they did to Morehead r head
hss to be good and I rh it's
pretty -well agreed around tl.e !eague
!ma: that Eastern is the 71 to
Coach Adolph Rilt8P is exPectedl beat for the championehin How-
to_ use the game naught- arid -think we trete the i-aire--
mfirerem' Irtm -Mime here and determir.stion to give thetn
Saturday night to regroup his forces •
after a catastrophic road trip last 
beth a strong challenge."
weekend in which the VVaciatits be- • After 10 games, Jennings !end-
g-n their confer, ace campaign by ing the Thcroughbreds in b scor-
losing to Georgia Tech and Van- inc and rebounding with rairt'S
derbeit of 17.1 and 16.4. He is the
The Bartm openly expressed dis- te1111.S le.tding, free throw oter..
pleavaire at the lack- of scoring having hit 53 of 63 *for 84 is cent,
punch exhibited lately by guards
Randy-.Embry and Terry Mobley.
As a result, tonight's opening
whletle miii% find Charlie LsIonael.
at one guard_ with Larry Conley
As so often happens. Kentucky
will find its conference opponent I
led by a Kentuckian. in this case
eluding favored Central. will be j 61 forward Dick nail, from south
seeded Monday when the tourna- 1' Fort Mitchell. who is averaging 21 6
me-art manumit". of high achoollarin- , points per game third best in the
cipaLs meets at St Xavier High sEc.
School Top-seeded teams will gat,
first-round  byes Jack Belcher. at 6-4. plays the
Central and Mayfield also are other forward and 4-11 PLUM' Bill
undefeated this season Elimbetla Wilson is Ult. center. The guard-
town Craelli511Z-tcrid- -Ttenrigton artd4-are-Fiebt Fetter,
Lexington Dunbar each has dropped Chase, an even, 6 feet
one.
St Xa"er,
 Fiaget and READ THE LEDGER'SSeneca
KENTUCKY COLLF
BASKETBALL RESI'LTS
by United Press International
Eastern Ky 69 Austin Posy '60
Oenrgetown 86 Tranaylvatua 73
Kentucky St 92 Fisk 79
Cumberland frosh 96
Lindsey
Vincinnes 72 Bethel 64
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESU I,T S
by United Press International
Catlettsburg 63 Lewis 00 51
Buckeye 69 Paint Lick 63
Grayscm Oo 7'7 St Aloysiva 50
Henry Co. Invitation/I ,
McDowell 72 Shelby Co 63
Narrate 53 Owen Oo 52
CLASSIFIED OS
•
day night and then move on to_
Richmond to play Eastern Mmaily
night.
- The win over Middle e--aed
three-rame losing streak foe -"array
and hi-ought the Racer re • rl to
6-4 Coach Cal Luther aa
complimentary of his team' ,sond •
half performance which turned 'a
close game into a rout.
Racer forward Jim Jennie- who
had been in a mild slumo .arne
on strong, against the Raate,s and
took both scoring and rat -alma
honors with 19 of each. - said
Big sophomore' center Si -
son hss averaged 16 4 pet and
152 rebounds Scoring aye! es- of
the other ReiCer starters pr' for
John Nan:ctn. 12.5 for Ciet:e Pt' idle-
ton, and 70.7 for Al Vsrna.s
TV OWNERS
CURTIS MATIM TV critt-
SOLFS. ALL WOOD
'N'E'TS S189.96 up or e areir
guaranteed on all parts.'
We install 21" picture tulles
with two year warranty for
only 129.95.
Also available R C . 8- not
or are ("thee name brats' be
with arg one year .•te
installed for only $3995
itmarit Repot. on Televiaans.
radials, and Hi Pao
--espaRa-RERiffeR
ONLY $259
ONE DAR' SERVICE •
TV SERV10ENT-1
N ;
 1 PARKER MOTORScx4)
1
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN-YOU
TRAbE WITH . . .
PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIl
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OH A NEW OR USED can'
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Meets In .Home Of
Mrs. Philip,:-Tibb4 •
• Mrs Phihp Tibiae was hostess an
Monday evening lb members of Oani
;Grave Circle of Cutlege PresbYteri-
. Ctturcti women.
Mn. Olen Person, newly instal-
led chairman of the Circle opened
%he mocha* with prayer. 3be pro-
-rein erten the study text -Be Whet
You Are was presented by Mrs
• 
_
Beery McKenzie We A G Wilson
spoke bnefly on the topic cd Stew-
ard:hip and pledges for the year
19e4 were made by the members
Plans were made by the group to
ataime reeponsability for two clam-
, rooneo in the Church Eduattional
buildug the Imermediate Clem
Room and the room used for War-
, ship wrincee by the Primary 13,-
partment
The -annual coneregational meet-
ing of the church to be held Wed-
nesday eeening of this week was'
announced
Mrs Tabbs is the ties cue-chair-
men of the Circle and Moe Shirley
Garland has been chosen as secre-
tary and treasurer
The hoesteres served sherbet and
cake and ccdfee durmg the social
hour
The Owen Home ."
• • •
-son to the following Mesdames J 0.
Reeves. Lester Gartarid, Leers Jen-
Coffee Compliments Lucy Featherstone. Chrence
Bride-elect At Boren. Claude Miller Gladys Spann.
Ruth Washburn. Thyra Crawford.
lisle Carter and L E. Arrut
_
Mrs Charles Church ot Muneet
and Mrs Roy Weatherly tif Benton
• entertained with a prenuptial coffee
for Misr, Loretta Dale Tucker whose
marriage to James Dame: Davis - Mrs. Ethel Ward 
rveurned ism&
awes an anal ol December M.._ Saturd
ay after spending tee'
The bridal event was held M this. weeks 'with her en 
and famely7Mr.
-- -hotne of efts Hoyt Owen on $unset' and Mrs Joseph
 M Ward Bald ctul-
Drive dren 'elarehall and 
Dan. of brutal.
Fur the cwc.a.--kon t h e honoree Vs Mr Ward 
is heed of the art
. chose to wear a aed suit and here leper:mem at Viritu
ua Interment
mother...Mr; Hiram tucker. are a Collect.




_. Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
regular monthly ineetitig at .the
Masonic Hall on Thursday. January.
2.at. seven-thirty o'clock in the
evenmg
Mrs. Lucy Alderchce. worthy ma-
tron. presided assisted by Rollie
Alderdwe, worthy patron.
Routine_ ..huaineht_Wla enriducted
and the chapter discussed plans ece





Then Haateltine Sunday Sch-
ool Class of the Meniorial .13aptast
Church met Monday evening in the
_learntof Mrsa•Quinton Gibson on
Ohs e Rat ended
Mrs Gibson president. sielcorned
the group and conducted the busi-
ness session
The inspiring thection on the
theme.- Memory" was given by Mrs.
Clarence Boren
• a:mligl course with coffee and
00ki4rialltg as. semed by Mrs Gib-
PERSONALS
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrIIRAT, KENTUCKY
•••Ima•Irr. 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeon - 753-1916
or 7534947
MifsLoretta Dale T dike r and-James Daniel
Davis Are Married In Home Ceremony
MRS. J tMES DANIEL DAVIS
hostesses' gift corsages of shite Mr and Mrs_ 
Jerry Mac Key 314 
. , .. .
cal-minors. " North 12th .treet.
 are the parents The marriage of Mis
s Loretta Dale College Church of Christ performs:1
A wedding gift of her ctiosen pat-; of • daughter. 
Edwina weighing Tucker and. James Daniel 
Deets was the ceremony before members of theI
tern of China sae presented to hem wren pounds 11a.
 ounces. born on solemnized on S
aturday, December farruly and friends
Tucker by the boaceseis._ .• I Whir.e.d
ay. Novegnber 21' Mr. and Z. at the lovely 
home of the brides The ceremony was performed me
Refresihnents were served Fonfl Mrs Ralph Morghn
 and Mr pal parents. Mr and Mrs Hiram 
Tooker:- the emetic .stiausi in front at. Use 1 d c
_
tiorougle tarry Oreen. Mr. and Mrs.
Ricitirti Mcut, Louisville James T.
Conun, Cumberland; Mies Gann-
et-nil Talent, St. Louts, Mo.; Mist
Betsy Howten. %ruttier, California;
Miss Sue Seadlbrough, Memphis,
Term Mr and Mrs 'Paz Copeland,
Mr and Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Hert-
en: Miss Janet Allen, Fulton; Mr.






Mrs. Jamie Rogers opened her
home on North 10th Street for the
meeting at the Jessie Ludvalek Cue
.cle of the Collage PresbYterian
Church held on Tuesday afternoon.
The -Meeting was called to' order
by the chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fiu.s. eh° read a poem entitled "The
Nee Leaf".
Mrs_ Charlie, Crawford led the
ophung prayer and gave the devo-
tion on in aubject, "Be What You
' .•
The interceding pogrom on "Sou
them Aela" iidier atieented by Ma.
Henry McKeegia--
Mrs. Rogers, assisted by Mrs.
Crimford and Mrs. Jack Belote,
,served refreshments to the follow-
ing: Miss Beatrice ?eye Mesdames
rbert Brooks, Harry Hawkins,
Cohnirwharn, Ada Hubbard, Henry
McKenzie. Guy Battle, and B. F.
:When' f fius.
the beautifully appolaisd-tehle or- Mrs. Herbert Rey
 are the grand-
with a riven canth and cen- parents Greet grand
parecite are Mr.
tered with A love:v centerpiece. and Mrs C A 
Morgan elt.• and
Flitter. persons were present for Mrs A B Wyatt. 
Mr- and Mn.
the Informal teecaralorL Brute Adarns
 and 'Mrs Lenn FUT.
on North 18th Street Mr Davis is
the son of Mr and Mrs. W. E Deals
01 Lout-seine. ,
Bee Paul Hodges. nunister of 
the
They're ploy
Thee SPICES of the east are
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
I to.reyer linked with th•
et the west, for it was
st .ces Celerraras seas seeking
Neheo he discovered America
in it92 and Puerto Rice ir
1493
Aahotigh Columbus did not
find sp.ces, has venage intro-
doted theRnto this henusphere.
Took Rest
Antic eorarvier t hilts S.
fennel, sage. Mint. rosemary
sweet rear;orare and parsley
took root in Peerto Rico as
gartic-and-enaata-
still at home on this lush and
lovely island
11' These spices and others
 Lgurt importantly
 in Puerto
Ratan cuisine which is
Icy of many dishes
The islands retelseb
elude teuchelf of the Porto-
gaese African. Dutch, Engl.sh.
'French. Danish and Italian
More recently, ail-American'
• entries. inch as hot dogs and
French fries" ha,.e 't wt the
Islands MR_ of auiternationel
food favorites
Theme Of Messer
VI:Ise the Spice Trade As-
Donation held its annual din-
ner recently, the menu theme
was Puerto Erma From the
many tempting foeceaseryed
we've chosen two spicy' can-
apes that IVO good 'starters
for any party .
FCERTO RICAN CANAPILli
lb bacon
ek lb Mierstqr cheese




te tap oregano leaves.










111.1.11TO Itlif te. 'ST 11 
%ILI a. reeve_ eoe ,aa
d with Lain, are flauured 






CHILI N.lIfTE. °Terme pepper and salt spark 
canape
Spread made with baccia Muenster chcese, instant 
onion.
Fry bson crisp and pet
through 'food chopper along
with cheese using rrfechum
-SOften Intl ant minted onion
in water and add
Blend in ft, et 4 ingredeteits--,
Trtm cr :out {rose Astral






Spread with mixture and cut
each inn, :squares.
Place under broiler pre.





• % f.rtah bread
cruba




. % c. hulk
I large egg. beaten
I lb groilhd chuck •
1 C. ground cooked ham:
lie 'tsp. salt
'• tsp. ground allspice
tsp ;round black
per
1 tsp oregano leaves
-Bonk crumbs. paian and
giirlic in milk Add remaining
ingredients. Mix well. Ithape
into . I-in patties or balls.
Arrange on broiler., rack.
Broil 1,2 to 15,, mm. or until
tfowneenturning to brown nit
3:1 •tie• cur, _if desired. grill
ire ek.11et Over, 111,1 I re -.IOW
eui ye on toatlia , '
Mnices- 4T to50-sinall meat
Valle:
-
improvised arch in the spacious
room. Centering the north wail
mu a large a.rrangement white
gladioli and chrvsantherruems flank-
ed on each eade by the seven bran-
ched candelabra holding white
boning tapers, palms and greenery
A prorrarn of nuptial 'music was
presented by Mee, Jere John-eon.
organist. Moe Jatane West. niece of '
the bride arid Er:ue Rub Bailey
The oreamst's selections were "Al-
sans" and Clair de Lune.' Men
West anal Mr Bailey aang & dust.
-Because." and Miss West sang "I
Love You truly "
The bride, given in marriege by
her father, 'rote a lovely floor leng-
th *edema irown of • heavy Bann
Mrs. Ben Keys Is
hostess For Arts
n ,rafts-ehtb




Club hold Wednesday afternoon at
, two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Mrs. R A. Tucker on Elbuth Ninth
, Street.
A special tribute was read by Mrs.
Connie Ford for the late Mrs.
Georgie Oaten who was serving as
president of the club at the tune
of her death
Mrs Gahm (Upton. doe-reed-
dent. presided at the meeting Mrs.
IL J. Beale me elected to the office
of • 'nee-President when Mrs. Clop-
eari was named the president Nam-
ed as tither chairman was Mrs.
Baron Cooper
material othiene on the skirt and
100414. The long sleeves Came to a
point at the wrists Her must length
yeti el illusion tam attachied to a,
tura of sequins, pearls. and orange
blosoorns Her only ire eiry was a
grand of pearls and she carried a
bouquet : whale rorea centered
with a white orchid
Mrs Joseph West. seem' of the
bride, war, dreeeed In a red satin
street Wrath drew. with red acces-
vorsee incloding a red-velhea head-
piece with wit She curried a bou-
quet of red and white 'carnations
tied alth %bite streamers.
T.......1.9anan of Cumberland
seined .ois beat -The ushers
sere Larry Green of Louisville and
Donald Tucker of Murray, brother
of the bride -
The mother of the bride wore a
rose betice lace dream over taffeta
with a corneae of red rove Mrs.
mother of the carom, was
attired in a red lace drews with a
corsage "of white' rotes.
Following the cerenvinry a recep-
tion was held in the fanuly mom
where a ;cloy* fire in the fire-
-Mare further added to the setting
The beautifully appointed table
was ov•-rlaell with a white hand
draws' cork cloth from Mexico and
centered with the arrangemet of
red carnations. white fiathers, and
white calidlee The three tiered %ki-
lling coke itnis topped 'with white
Window bells. maline. and allies of
the 'valley. Both the cake and the
crystal. punch bowl sere garlanded
with red and white earnations and
greenery. White' mutts decorated
with Christmas deal,:ns. nista. and
the Falser toffee service completed
the appointments
- Mrs Donald Zucker served the
Se'sylio-a-ton of Whit-
tier, California and MIAs Sue Scar-
borough ail %templets -Tenn.: preald-
ed.at the punch bowl and the gaffe*
'service
Miss Nfinq Hatieheorigh of Lou-
ieville.• torn* remit:nate at ties
yoeker. kept the reetster which Was
placed on a table. 'covered with a
white cutwurk clet'h. the entrance
hall The h Cu a.s decorated
throlughout la the eeTor' scheme of
iedAfaten;1 wthh4e Preeeption the couple
• .
left for a wedding trip with the
bride wearing a blue sheath dross
arid mink stole and the orchid from
.her
 .bridal bouquet.
Mr end Mrs .Llatris are now' at
hone, in Leans-vine ahoge they will
both continue their %turtles at the
University of Louumee Medical
School...
Tlease-freen reit of town ettenellim
the wnrkbrif arre Mr. end Mrs.
Vi E thee, arid daughters. Joan
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Dear Abby . . .
"Nobody Is Perfek"!
'AbipilVanBuren
DEAR ABBY: My English teacher
said we had to write a friendly letter
to some person who lives in another
city as a homework assignment, so
this is what I wrote:
"Dear Abby You are solving my
problem without ewe', wing it be-
oause I have to write a. better for nuf
English reabgnment and I chose you
to write be.
-I think your whim is witty good.
I don't always agree with your &n-
ewts" bUt then nobody is perfek I
sure got to give you oredit. h takes
a lot of nerve to go e those ii.n.saers
because you no what happeos a:hen





DEAR ABBY: Our'.19-yeer old
daughter (whom ni call, Jane) is
serious • 24-year old married
man who. is in the process of being
divorced They were mauTied only
five months. My problem is he
open& every evening here with
Jane because Ms lawyer told him
he shouldn't be men in public with
another woman yet. Meanwhile,
Jane euxi he are getting thicker
agel thicker arid they are talking
marriage He is a gentleman and is
well able to aupport Jane, and we
lIke hirm-but I don't think it's right
far them to be planting marriage
until he is free to marry, do you?
My hueband sties he is a lot better
than most, of the characters Jane
has gone with and we should let ,
them be What do you think?
„JANE'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: No matter how
you phrase it, he is a married man
until he is divorced—and he may
NEVER get a divorce. Your daugh-
ter should net be spending every
evcieng with him- If he respects
her, as a gentleman should respect
a lady with whom he would like
to spend the rest of his life, he will
let HER be until he has the right to
talk marriage.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A neighbor who
lives next door to us keeps all her
blinds up except the one that is on
the window which looks right into
our house Don't you think it looks
like she is trying to shut us out?
We never pull the shade on the
window that looks right into THEIR
house because we don't want it to
look like we don't t r us t them.
Shouldn't they do the same for us?
HURT
DEAR HIRT: Not necessarily.
Shades Insure privacy, a n d you
shouldn't feel "hurt" if a neighbor
evidences a desire for privacy. You
have the same privilege.
• • .•
CONFIDENTIAL, 310 "If ALROLD
WHO TRAVELS": Don't worri:-.11
a wornaa really loses a man; me
other man can eel within 100 feet
of her.
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal. unpublished reply, write- to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
Encluee a stamped, stif-addreased
envelope.
ass
crawford. secretary - treasteer. and
Mrs. Melas Linn. reporter.
Lovely ,pieces of handwork sere
shown. Also on dlaiplay were taw--N
woodwork items sent to Mrs. Iola
Miller by her grandson, Robert
Moore Of Ger/near,
Refreshment& of cake and spiced




The Poplar sprulgs Baptist Chur-
ch %VMS will meet thlt the church at ,
7 pm
• • •
The Junior Girls Alndliary of the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 6 pm.
• • •
•• Slondsy. lasisary 13th
The Bethany Honcho School Clans
of the. Fire Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7 pm. Getup
III compreed of Mesdames Greene
Meson. Naomi Miller, Kelly Out-
land. and Ora Wyatt, will be In
charge.
• • •
The Error-IA.1w Finard of the tnin-4
eel Chun h Women will meet at the
hum,. of Mrs Nix Crawford at 940
a.m.
• • •
The South Plea:ere Grove Home-
makers Clue will meet at the holm
of Mrs Denten Boyd at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
as •
The Ihweithy Wore Circle of lie
Collage Pnabyterian Chiwch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn
at 8 pm.
• • •
The Surma Department of' the
Mornay Woman's Club will meet at
the club holier at 7.30 pm Hoeft-
an will be Meeda.mee Don Overbey,
Bob Overton. James Parker, Thom-
as Parker. and W J Pittman.
• • •
The Busineas Cetild of the First
Christian Church CWF will meet
with Mrs Ciarreet Beshear at 7:30
• • •
The Mattes Hans Circle of
the First Methodist Church WACO
will meet at the social hall at,,..7 JO
p.m.
• • •
. Circle V of the Fad Bathed
Church WMS will meet at the chap-
el at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Idtennedisste Gide Auxiliary
of the First haptiet. Caluirch,




















Many Other Items at Bargain Prices
Clemmie Jordan Sitoppe



























































BE SURE TO READ -DIRECTIONS
on -Triffid.,.keeds" before planting
them A .1,1e A the Salvage
&ore and Capitol Theatre, ite-
•••• -
TO THE-- PEOPLE WHO HAVE
loved ones bailed at Pricilidship
_Cemetery, we are asking ,you to send
donations for the upkeep by March
1. We hope you will cooperate tea
we can have enough money to hire
keeper to-keep the cemetery look
mg good. Coninuttee. 113;1
Sussineas Opportunitian I
MUST SELL CIGARETTE AND
aud vending machine route due toi
Other interest. Call 1a3-3684. jIlc
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE $200 to
5300 a week don't read no further!!
hut if you would 'like to make a
,ittae eatra on the side Pur-
chase ytadiself some of the uphol-
stery inate.•.-sti et the Railroad Sal-
vage Sidra: and cid some uphol-
Merin., tem knew the phrase usual
liendiiia Oa' or uiuicm. jec
"aera•
- NOTICE -
loft water heater, well pump
servlee and rePlielemet. spec;._
LaLtaed In plumbing repair serv-
ile.' galls DAY..111E HITE CALL
T YI 0 It
PLUMBING REPAIR SRV.
733-4509 jIlp
YEAR END, SALK ALL TRAILERS
greatly reduced, cleaning out used
stock. 35' model. $850, 36' mOdel,
$875; 1953 model 37% $925; 1968
_me_del $1.585; _MT Model. 35'.




Roilmb FOR Tvv9-iJr... 1-z block
from campus. Private an-ranee,
electric heat. On available now,
other Feb,..1. 1807 Farnur. 1101)
t! BEDROOM APART JUST built,
Ph. N r.y 1.; ; : 2836 j 15p
- .
SMALL "FITTLNISIIED HOUSE. AU
modern. Si, mato northeast of Mur-
ray. Mane 75.14:41. j11.€
.....P WANTED
§EAMSTREt36 WANTED. Inquire at







 express Mrs. Gatlin's idea of great-
los. "It is great to make one nook
of God's ereattion more fruitful. bet-
ter and more worthy of God; to
make scene hiunan heart a little
wiser, manlier, happier, more bles-
sed, less accursed."
If. as F.. W. Hater has said, ''Kind
words are the raulAWAII the world,"
Mrs. Gatlin has given much musia
to the world by her _words of kind-
ness and enoouragetuent.
In her death, her family, her
friends, her church and this club
have suffered a greet tow, and her
 wdi be geessay
Mrs. Gatlin's creed of life is well
expressed in the poem "My Creed"
o Hoaard Arnold Walter:
"1 would be true, for there are those
who trust me;
I would be pure for there are those
who care,
I would be strong for there is much
to suffer;
I would be brave, fee there is moot
to dare;
I would be friend Of - the foe--
the friendless;
mortality arni that, Ls.to love thts, I would. be gimins_tinet forget the
life and livreit as bravely and faith- - got - - -
fully and-cheerfully we call-- In 1 would be humble for 1 knov‘i my
sAiditaint to Van Dykes theory of aeagoess;..
the way to prepare to immortality, I would -look up, and laugh, and
cc would said the principle -of an love, and lift." ltc
ribMing faith in the wisdom and
love 1.11 God and His man Jesus
Christ Our Saviour. Ch Unit there
Mrs. Gitlin Vide ready for immor-
tality She joved Inie and lived It
oravely, faithfully and cheerfully?
and that slut hadl a sincere faith
in God and Christ was evidenced
by her loyalty and service to His
church and by her whole view of
  - - -
To us who knew her, the follow-
ing words from Carlyle' fittingly
  happy upholster that favorite A TRIBUTE
•
OS SALt
HANNAH'S HUSBAND HEC a OR
hates hard work so he cleans the
lugs with Blue Larlatre. Rent electric
stnanpouer $1. Crass Fuennore.
• jlIc
2500 BALES HAY, FESCUE SEEJJ,
Angus Inalea: Ohara& B. Martin,
at9-3360, bubo, Ky, or George alar-
m. Murray, KY.. Phone 762-3630.
•
1962 GREY. 2- DR. HT., 327 4
speed trans. Luce new. Phone 153-
40.5d adter.a.a./ p.m. ji0c
1550 CHEVY, REBUILT MOTOR.
Good hunting Or fishing car.- Call
alter 6.u0, PL. 5-9041. JiUc
•
BARGAINS NEW SCOTSMAN ICE
inactunes, Model SF-75-WHE $595.00,
Model SP-1-WSF $749.110. Model SE-
2-WSE $849.00. also used Soo Cone
mai:lune st6.00, used pOpcorn ma-
chines from 4150.00 to 6360.00, ex-
cellent .dondition. P.O. Box 2542,
I Memphis 2, Tetin. ille
5 ROUE. li011sr an) LARGE
corner lot 83 x200, Will sell very :low
price, leaving town. Se e Russell-
Brown, 301 N. 8th SL, Murray. tlip
!WALNUT DROP LEAF DINING
table with pads. Phone 753.2476
Hie
1960 CHEVROLET 4-DR. Station
Wagon, extra clean, one loaner,
local car, V-8. automatic transmis-
sion power brakes and steerling.
Phone 753-5421.
-
UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL AT the
Railroad Salvage Store. Ittsual sav-
ings 50', or mole'I tres'init.ke your
husbands look up to you . up-
holster -that favorite- chair of his!
linsbanda make vOitr
-
.r" Potii right 1945 by eti-eele House.
-Mstributed- hy-leffni raffle* SynifdlcIrs.--
CH A PiT.EP 14 :Com s•r icereel 'And a despe.iado
lIE OLIskAt r ,kel. is:mimeo tfuougn the West
• Axe *noun' het, neads anti orice a nmg tornackii That's what
airline/Fred Volatmost me tirsi they -anti about you Why this
tune in their nietin,.ry Sio be the easiest thousan.'
ya.....orn was cheerfui. ev..m. axon dollars I evet collected."
suppose votive •- war
Still more Unusual, le Was. rant '' Slade asked' kfifitrfiiiing.
I . trw3st _so • • rustily_
to ,vnatever nee,tetr to be clone
Knowing ium, they deduced that
something was in the wind.
Knowmg .nimaellt to be snob
Wet Of speculation. Stall,
. grinned and was not at au
notneled so far as tie was con-
Lierited, everything was going
well
lie mid -Liken a series of
steps ; to insure that "it should
taiestunie that way True, John
Mairmin rand erartitt Of survived
....rear: kips set tor nun. but-
arca Ca.. bound to turro
Tale sneer train would be
verecktiel in the mountains and
ti7/77--ingift to finial. Sialcorm
and IA a„gon Wheel..at' ...e and
tile sante time Out of the con-
tu,aire arrangetnents were mu-
read', mach to taka. over the
sheep 'moo dispose. of them at •
nice profit It was a change
ir. ,m me original plah Omit this
wa• oetter there would he •
taster .e.urn all going to nun
tie Knew that his lather re
garde." this change with sus
melon, bui; that was all right
too II didn't matter overly
Moen now it was m in ;Red nisi
an that he occupied the lime-
light.
A s he rode by himself, It
Came as a (loofa.. 1110.•k to en
counter, stranger who edged
has pony out non. the shelter
of A Chimp of Uniart 11 iron held
caraiessty Its muzzle. centered
on Si i.se s chest, !Oohed no
collet than the eyes nehind .t\ Ihiy mitt tnn samc impartial
aninimoty as rattiaLif_.
"Holt -yourseil.' tritget-
obese, vest seeing the
temf.talion Sli.cla a facet, the
hesitation as to .v.iether or not
he snsuld 'Make a desperation
try for his nein gun. 'The
posters read, livid Or Alive.
It's 'a sight easier to:p.ack 111 •.
dead man than Iltr prisoner.
So make your grab-if you feel
lucky." -
It nad been too good to laat
shell n streak of "Dirk as he'd'
been enjoying_ Slade decided
ni;ainst sudden sincide
"It you eollect any maney on
me. you'll do it the hard way,"
• he promised grimly.
The stranger nodded calmly,
km, leg nis nurse closer. He
rm'an And helpfici himself to
Stride's bolstered grin, thert
triwteil him expertly, toren hide-
wed weapon. ell h•it trhi.ele or
shell Satisfied. ne reaned closer
ii se4 ond time, and before S:ade
Could- perk back, han cuffs
click-d coldly Into place.
"'A hold, bad man!" the new
ad,
e
of mdifterence Attn.. ill they
were in the middle of Axe
range, and there were more
ways than brie .ot nandmig a Wardi re edged closer 'gut,
Mlle - the ready. He urilogLau--She
-Right here."' The nandeutts. I-cadet/I "Iliffri-17S---
his pocket.
"A month." he Warned "And
keep m mind that I t take
erwures only cash if i Ion t
by Archie
Joscelvn
444sotaiu4stof-hersti malet! Allaizeast jut u4 x4colora lair° G 
The 
thiE:andOiaGt4attE t.itTca.whib
Salvage Store! . • of Murray, Kentucky
.1 BEDROOM MilitICK. NEAR Col-
lege. an large lot tkex400, fronts two
streets, 3 uedrooana, 3 fun baths, all
ceramic tile, living room, dining
room, lanul,) room, eel ti.,1 gas heat
and. air conditioning, - car brick
garage, outside grin and patio, „2
Apisgea.Ceall:atite drtytUlly _111-
stnat-ed. with alunununi storm Win-
U0145, "IV toott and rotor antenna.
Rear lot may be sold i separately.
Priced right to move by owner. 753-
31126. 'a _ 
313c
_
NEW MODERN COLONIAL 4-bed-
room home, 1 ceramic bath., kit-
chen-den conamilltion with btalt-in
G.E.deluxe range, dishwasher, garb-
age thaposal, carpeted livulgadming
roam. Many other features. Located'
neur lab ge shod.,
lot. See at 511 i..-„otiin 11th or phone
753-1a02 fur appointment, J13p
-
I :MALE WANTFD
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD paper
January 8, 1964 Meeting
Snare the last meeting of the Arfs
and Craft:s Club, death lias taken
Ate of our members -- our chair-
man - Mrs. George Gatlin, aifec-
tiornately known to the club mem-
oers as "Loula." We pause now to
pay a ti-joule to one who has meant
muchnot - only to title club, but to
her church and her commtutity.
Henry Van Dyke wrote, 'There is
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Duo. kr Lulled Feature Syndicate. lac-
•
/
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routes now open. This is an excel-
' P_EANUTegg
lent opportunity for someone. tO
Like some extra money in their
spare' time. _Contact Charles Oldham




WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN MY
horne by day or week. Phone 753s
4709: jltic
FOR ' OPPING TREES AND moV-
mg t 4a8-2645 atter 4:}
p.m Alp
I a06n1 TO
THAT qart2 5rAtel-fEt ORTH
AEI-a Be MORE PLE.AS-kkiT
UJELL "I14ANk ..40eZE
GOOD B.ZOTHER
by Charles M. Schulz
HAPP4KESS 6' A CO;'Aet,J,4AENT
7441 R Si5TER !_
WILL DO GENERAL HOUSEwork
workM1g7r-trniremic Referencesee-.-
Phone 435-4862. illc
shook ma gun before returning
ft to moister. "It works "
'1 know you Know." Slade
can stick around and take a
tette v.., atton. You can t mak.;
money any taster."
the bounty minter tlnmbliul
to a poettel then twid.11ed the
sey-to the nand:Mts.
"Five thousand. cash,
, month.' he oticieet "I t
ha-21e."
Slate gulped. th^n
"Five II:JO...ilia It L.,' 02
agr eel.
agreed. "You re aimmorui, the two the m.,iley waitiN„.. (-II
bounty nunter.. Itake you In ,rind" the.. are.
"
'You've got me wrong I'm ways of getting hr. :ill t •,it s- -
W-1•Mtnvy - ft was ar ever mom out at your nide ..li C0,4tae I ni .
chilling name it meant that sloping trial wOn t or oet-e_is....
this man had come an the way te1 ,,,,,eong,-ris rode „sehit ....r;
from ''.1"fmlirle He rind a bull* getting to re?urr. Musa .. 41m
•ilog 'to mm Or perhaps it was -nor--
neard of you,' Slade an utersight,
acknowledged, area tried a dip- i Slime was surpriafid to find
traction -Ont', this time louse! I himseit Shaht..g as be ;roue
got the wrong man You really 'nom., falai nau beer, clam tar
i-w 1. n oient my cousin, Leavitt Vas- 1 aa eat tut cmfort,. Flint par- ,
I corn.- . ticular murdei poster hie 'leen
1 "I'll take your contrin tt I , plastered all up mast down the "
can get nim, • 96 ar .11 a le con coast.-
ceded. "He worth' lust ‘s
much But it war you I came
atter and you I've got. That
scat lent to be mistaken. And
now we'll turn and heart out.
/guiding -anyone who might tx,
so ill-advise° as to try ano in
tenter.. Enpeciaily ill-advised
tor you, ne amplified, ' mince
you're worth, as much dead."
• • •
QLADE gulped He'd heard
stout Wardiaw many times
never suspecting that 'um'
ause of It he'd headed
back to Ale muntin 11.-lore,
iieekrng %ant tua• . coal oleo. of
finding it, as .u•s other us ...Isom*.
;Limy Mires meaning Harney,
nadn't wor.., aa in the past.
And now this
A Month :taunt myth time
to Rather htni of money,
uniese ne en.ea nignway rob-
bery oi a liana stick-ute' and he
haten to 'use .nethods m
nis own e term .ry, Hut thanks to
the plan ne rind already set in
bounty..m hunter 00 'tray so motion, It Shahid wort. out
fat or dare to invaed Slade'•1 Still, he runt to move teat.
Ovine range., Panic almost mast- instead of With cahtion. for the
tered nim. • Intakes were too nigh to heallate.
"Walt a minute.- Slade , tits neck was in the balance.
pleaded -Maybe we can talk this The bounty hunter woofer be'
over I m worth n thoosand dot. back, and it would be MT.'S:able
lars if you take Me In bill 1,i to temporize or bargain sec•
could be worth more If you ond time,
don t." A norseman was taking his
WardlaW regarded 'him -We leave as Ile- aphrtsacheo the ----
aermarey. and Slade knew that boodings, a vissor who tot, -014/4-
lie hadn t been mise,ken. ly nil beeh rialaVtalfig with
;7YOu figu re I can be' Barney Stade scowledWit d
bough. 7' Warnaw askei, the devil hall amused Slim I: ser  "
"Any roan can, if the ce' thewick, teriket a_r__,to rid. se t"
um town?
Drawing a deep breath. Slae)c
entered the house Hai hand
w e as being forced, but tin- shove-
down mlitht as well come now -
MI later.
In his own Mona he kept - an
extra gun. With his holster re-
filled, he was Isiawardly indif-
ferent whey Ching Lee, the
cook, brought word that Barniy
wanted 'to see him.
• -- -
An. Mile ran happen 0 ;len
Is tight." Slade. flung elt
"You've a reputation as a noun'
ty hunter, not as a lawman?
7''
"So it doesn't make any dif-
ference to you, 11.4 long as you
get your cut. I haven't got the
money now but I will naive in a
few weeks Leave me glofTe. and
a tittle inter . 'you ease' collect
two thourand, Instead of one-
and no trouble about 1t."
-litia.c114* smirk his head,
"Hit oh, I M not that therip.
Beanies. I've come fl ion:, way. Old Korth., his h •
-Three thousah d, then,- Continue the r.t.o•', to a eLl•





SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1.00
put. at the Johnnie Robinson farm
one mile out on Lynn Grove High-
way. Will sell Wong room suite,
bedroom suite. ref rwerauw. break-
fast room suite, sewing in tenine and
Irk • 01 tune 11.111.•111,1,1 demo_ 







NELL. MA.70R FLAGG,., -YOU'RE BEtreG SENT TC TNE JUNGLES OF I YOU
---
a SEEMS151YOUR SOUTH AMERICA, YOUR DESTINATION IS ARE
BUSINE5B rf EITHER - BRASILIA, NC A REPRESENTATIVE a OUR !' •
BLOWS HOT OR COLD, EMBASSY N RIO WILL MEET YOU THERE
Afitiesa.teelairEekitt-
TO A FROZEN BATTLE'' FLIGHT HAS BEEN































by Raeburn Van Buren
•
I DON'T KNOW WHY 'IOU e.„)"
WANT TO CHANGE YOUR
HAIR STYLE TO LOOK 
1.tieE mr4E, MAGENTA.






OF .2enf8S O/VCE ZGIN
P.rkicCa4rY1 L/PE 411,1 9/6-
GROGGAVS IS 4-
YOU SURE YOU WANT
TO SPEND THE WHOLE
TIME WITH ME, LESLIEO
I DON'T DO ANYTHING •
VERY INTERESTING ,
6zAmcectis, sur
cmARI/E Dcadc wAAers- eHE
1-e.C.A" Zinc pri../-






PAY VENICE EXHIBIT ALONE.
WOULDiT SELL AN'i MORE
TICKETS THAN YOUR  
DOGPATCH EXH I BiT
Al-ONE .!!
by Al Capp
BUT-WHEN TWO HUMAN BEINGS (-44VE
TO FIGHT DOGPATCH'S E)CHT,IT INSIDE
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  !Bing Crosby's Annual Golf_Tournament,




_ „4. CBS , ., ill/ NeWsbeat• . - NBC, 8i 1.3 Radar Weather
Week' of Jan. .11--40n.17- -I-V-30 'TiZas II1'130alii-,a- -
- C.30 Or.at Aavento__._.,.
Bally Monday threat& Irllicl. - " 7 - 30 Route 66 Daily Monday ehresigh "MAW,
s -tet rarrr. New:. A an rr-Aigh: Zone N 
.
,- 00 Country Jtirction 9 30 Alfred Hitchcock
74:00(4) ST(xlay...-RtvtitieShnw ., -4-• Ntornahe News ,. n 70 Big NeWs - .
- IP Morning Weather 10'15 Radar Weather- -9 * NRC.50-corne Report
1 •. 1.. ,..c Trunroer V .e 10-al Today In Sports 4 0 Word for Word
in On Concert.r.,,,.n ,18 To.9,':S Captain Kantraroo '.# _'.5.1-1rits. of :he 50's
, ,.le TV Bingo' '... - Pri •
Lucy 30 00 "4"3:k", 1. ', Ctrirch Service 015111
It! i',11 Thy 'Wert,* . Channel 8 - AVST.X-TV.10 30 Missi.ne Links •40 30 Pete and Gladys
of Life - ABC 11 -00 Your 10IrYt Impreicston
•,-, Y5 Robert "froutt Nees 9'11'. 'roo ort P.rinserrienstap,
•1.10 .Sear h For Tomorrow 
_ .. .. .
Wert, of Jan 11-1•40. 17 '' ',‘ NBC Ttar Report
-
:t 45 The 0.ading Light Daily Morviay. thrall, h Svielat 11110 News /0.•••-•••• Markets
.: 0 ..tt at Noon 4 s,t, News Weather Timetable '2 IS Pastor c'renks 0 7!:•.: 21‘. • 
.: Ct; 0,d TITAit. S.:Iging Convent.ion ts.ve Glider Mlivites 1250 Romper Room
.2 30 Aa The World Turns 1 7 00 Country 1303'-rasile . 1.00 People W+44--Talk.
1 00 Pas.swrd o. . 8 00 Wedneslay 
rhricirnas with 1.25 ,,s2-8c N.., ' rti-port
1 30-House Party - The Dort ,rs(Th,p'ii Crock , ;` "
. ••-to Ty:: ttle-Tr3121- . -Morriens Weather ..`• ' ,•00 T ore-to V" •ne
_ •.. '2 11' -25-, Doug Edwards News 815 Debbie Drake 10 'rim Don't Say
.1 30- ISag,7- of Nuslft -1- -3-'30 esph -Crook's Cr'ew 100 Match Game
3.40,. , The Secret Storm ''• 4 00 Romper ROOM. 1 ".."S Nrie News Report
; io pOpeye and Prierid8 10,00 Prtee Is FLght. 1 30 Make Room for Daddy
•4 06 Fkg Sn.3w 10 30 The ;Motet Is 4 -00 People Are PilktiV
530 CHS Eteiting.. News - 11 00 Smom Key' Th. Pri 1
__.a..._ tl 10 Pother Knows Bid urraY ts°11tVe• erne. I• ,Tettl•ntieth Ceritory" Ilan jowl 1-11.•_.•,,__,, - 
_Saturday., isn. II 14._`.,_00..tuince70•11._?.:•W-rf. 
Thursday
4 _00'Qsgrat.on Alphabet 1? 3g cltr. 'any Callinc:
6 '..ta Su:Ir.:4 Srniester . f00 Ann, Sothern '
. --tau Fild.ie .144.1 'Variety Show i..1,30.D04 .11.1 Cati.1  • .
- 3 00 Alttn Shaw " 1 45 News Pr Women
8 1, -lioessee 'Claret.' '2 00 Genera! -Hc.etai'.al
9'00 cluiCic firaw McGraw 2 30, Qu Pyr A v
S.3t. Mizher 21/161.1.se 3 00 Trailmester
1-4n Tin T10 - I 00 Siiperman
:I 55' P.m Rogers 4 30 111-kev. Monse Clu1s ,
.1 00 Ski Krele• ;30 Bs-Rite News
10 pyr • 5 V- Weathersvope
5, 45 Ron.-Co.hraa with the •News
Snow 5 00 The Rifleman
3 Bs 0-V.1
41 r't•'..
10 00 New-scope 
R 00 Popeye
10 15 4t..tipripMe...; hAytenSifartshowth wit. h,Nesws_, 2 ,..__L011.3° Ri,t(!rtft,:"}tid eftsteddhcotay . ....
1 o hi • - - 11 30 rise GoiX",."-r. Minutes 
-f°30-Ptreligre--
tiatordikt. Jan. II 
10 00 Dennis The Menace
. '0 30 Fury
1,1s-s- Weather . 11 00 Sgt siscroon
7N,7.5 R.84' Massey Reid' the Bibls 11 30 Btalwinkle -
7 ill P.rmer's A:rharec .
, 3 PkiB.--.7"7.7-3-37, S-::-1-- •-s 
12 00 10-^•-
9 30 Cann Croocs Crew .
•
- iI0 OfFitlar/04014i-a
110 Nt Beann,y and Cecil
I 11 00 Bogs Bunny
. 'I No .k7I , - • -11 itu-.••••ind
•;--30 - saeorlsr.- Night at the Movies
"'''. 00 7. .-, 10 or. SaturdaY Report
1 34) 13• 3 zrs. TI,Er f -.• 3.% te -..-.6..e Gyifsasdav. Jan_ 1.11 10 15. Saturday Jamboree
• ,.• - e, - 2145 V.•trok-r.d at the Movies .. i
... -," .: r e S,..r..., -•'er -..4_4 00 tie Worki of Sr.orts
Sunday. Jan.t 5.3(1 Ste: Wrest:int- i., ,. :-.7-2 •- 
, -   ries i f..30 Hasalenanny
7 11. : tra rerce Welk 
* •
, 830 ''Acl =Lb Devotion
- .1 .4-..... ------------ it-.••••• . •
.. . .,,., i. ..: :,....,1 ,_ ,. ,. ,, ..., „. ff,0 3„.0,2d. 9 15 tlajpitton Brothers
P11.1•1• '' 8 -- • 18 447-711,--Clar-it.0211F_TII „Ti' 9 4-5 The Sacred Heart
- '48 .. ...-6,44 "'•• 30 W•.at• Earp "0 00 This is the Life
'3 00 est.to• r......-- COZOR Movie o
TIPS Viers Weather t 
10 30 The Answeraendat. Jan 11
W ‘t-ts 'N Waters
• *.t..
_r Vtnr s. -'1 01,1toll Show
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1Tikek at talk 11--Jant. 17 •
• *4-
Ina ansy-ers" on. the outlook . for • .'i`Str.tr. ft.lk-sin7ier.i Ian and Syll.•
peace in 1964.. t ,a and ballet Jar. e : V tole
-. 'cF1 all-star game will be'. -'1"1.11!' arid Fa4 '1%1 Vitia.ta'.. .
telecast front LO; "(homes. • • - --- -Wednesday._
' h • - al l t.- :-.. of the new Chren1cle- nil CPA has a one- 
•• -dZOVerly..Wright
weekly CMS, documen tary , Nemec 17..,-.1r examination a . the •so:•.lal. NBes" - -
t It .LSI sill ti ' 
Sato. day 1-1 .ht at the
3/1 ,• .• 12 weeks. is ._ .O.tail:--and - p...11t teal imp...ratlansi 'Movies" screen.. -*I ..e Naked Spur."
:One 'Of a Kind" the fl-as , .,.._ ,. .1) ̀ major hasl, scienttfic break- starring J81118 S Ste-sari and Robert
' asti is -Bird's-eye View of Asher- 11-"0,-4•1 since 1338- 14tve thstt°0-
, an, h wa• fettled entirely from a "31orrtes Was Yesterday.- _. - 
Ryan.
, wai." narrated by 1-I.,rry Reasoner.' - -lied -0:dentists will paracipate in  
- helicopter traveling across•thie cottn- . N`•:-1r...:*'.....rs...0341.41,1V:' tale)* "Medal
-r• a Turned Coat," Earring - Fritz
ed:"aritheeci h:laiii d:u7,1ter, ,..atcbet-in:iubte,,4„.a.,0,1,-_. *Vier ILA a (Tettitikii 
who gimetry to
h,..s.rility • when. he. 1-, tut-us to Bill-
. wall be treated -on the serieS: a'n in an effort - la negotiate an
• f CBS .haa the second half of -The --n-..i- revolt agatnst Hitter to end
I PIO-I, Aaa111$1. Ittler- on its The 'e c501,3̀23•
400M
4-3131'00eYe. '161r0b-"-Th7PC---Wi'd-...".sne covers 411.0 climatic assassatia- .,.
-30
'ion attenn.•.: of July 2 4 . 1944 ni 1".f'1T3: ItitAres Imit '1  'cr73 181"..
5-00.71Thimosi" ''and Andy, Mon Wed . ...,,t Thbw.2. tug pi.,,,,,i,„ 1 ',lives The Case of the Capering
5:00 Ann Sothern 'Tues. Wed , Ni-C has a onet-hgtor ..so'7,r al '-rmer."-- A awdt11 AC•V"VS a Ph"-,
It 00 Nees 




7 OA R F, D -TV
-4-tar in -"Who Ls Jennifer" for
t 
111oriday
. . __ NE.C's -Kran Theater - A widow
1 NPC't -”Ionlay N.c_ht at the .Ii.. is a 7 :' . 1.• lo_0:11:14 itit•rte,'ed
Th
By JACK G1VEIr 7. -= 1---- IffirsifertRISITLII:therieltElEttliil&_71112t11,111:11:13111211ga‘ . .stiaitidrit _ci Ale
United Previ International . -.lbw: ••• s t 4w,•rti, Jap- , p.•iti.,1 melt: in.vol\ yid ...
NEW YORK 2.11. -- 11.ng Cro-thel r .mr-se-Arr“--ritag... - .
1 ,:rhe ADD•:::Fi4ht of the Week".- • . ‘ In ---metro.--43•-h••Hop.'s - _Teesday -
=VP • -s111,Lia, for ieferet uteri 7te Rielt -I rp 3ff Sheitr.' -011 / t1-1.1F ' izi?' "."_ 72 "tf:::rs .lainitr  Geiffirheavywip-Chtfig.h;
1
44.4iier•rseAsanti. t. i*,,mille*---"Cce.sr. 4%C.3?-•4tfpl.nnee• tr4oli_„--IVE3C1.40,40i0.4 4,1•2:4,4,14.41,,,,411111t-S-Viggtern driT71 4:114,ks. :inteilt in Cleveland. . --
• -Tie s are amem fleet* week's tele- .4 , din•, in.!, rig- ,s, ram-rhe• An., des- •
..s.^n cairns on :h n.."2.-... irks • i •ratsly ne..as iminey to stave -of? . . ' Sa.147•1113.
NBC will air the National Fy-.)t, ..i. Lgt.closere. •and tries to collet4 . •fl•He Sports 5 ......it;!" is pr-thapt-
ball 1...agties annual East-West All- -e.- 1.-1g.statttlitig debts. • , -,-•-i -Dar the networks telettast of
Star g.-...tne Sulalia' Jam_ Wym in i., ,' ves r i hottest sr 3117 ' hi' d-rm. of.? p' , In Hinz Cro..-,-
...111•!11"Viot. r. Jar, 12-18 ' , ,,,, Nef."":... -Hell T,let- hone H aff." ty's pro-..itiate4- •'f murrtainent at'
IF ttni. :y ' 
.- 5Pil the nellortnem will be popular 7tbble Bench. Calif. ' '
,s ....et.r..„ cg. 1.. .r.,nn 1...,ik  t•I, slayers Jit.I.,.'11 Itt•slt-n and AlIC's Hooten-nny" program orl-
s. s rs Jark.J Ants and J.,12e
' be IIILF .2'..e.st 7A-P?" *I .-es 
- ginate-t from Salem College in
'-`004.d•-• B rikoeg r-port.e  -
calt"nda: art- fur which she posed
yiewire Dr. John Rock. co-develop- •7.-1‘ neel-e-r•mcaleY b2313.'
Cr of the first :mil a..antrazaxive * tile4t1 he tries to force 110m
r•Du Pont .*tote of the - Week." is 1• let"t" h̀ 11 °"a"v"
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!fp -F1.3.13y lit eyrirlw
„it/ of the Ws
• •••••••..
8* Cartoons
- r:-.18!". • Smenlync C'StitY
f4 10 Morn.lig
710 tar - 11.--.th
11 10 The r-Irtstopheis-
' 00 Cos'. -•-•as
2 110 tr. c-w.ry 64
l 06 EN,. on The Issues




4 40 40; ..4f man 1776 6 10 Monday Night at The Move-
- Or, ..".•.ert, tarp 
7 37-14.1'.1 wood and The S•ar
sO -urt•.de Six ' 
. Stng Along With. Miteh
'1 00 News Plettire
Tr7rr s ,Iworie Mt•Pheeteetc7,--,..._ '
14"I D•-•n *jay •
- 10 *ayes* and Trial
O 00 W Country
00 News.  .Pc-tape
' •5 N.-4a Repirt
'6 45 St it
Maud... Ian 13
7 "te Atop the Fence, Peet
7 55 News
Mortes- n' in the . n-aa orphan-Ld teen-age girl be-
Hairs starring Gen: Kelly. Dtoiale .. se he retnaids In: ot
Reit:olds and Dona'd O'Couner 'sr dauoltsier, who di:eappearod 10
.-Orwolotly • scheduled,. far---aker.-tair----evelaro--befee.--..- shortsd---poiteemon-_ 
Ind pre erupted', trrir-to use-
NBC's -Hollywood. and the Stars" ravel the mystery of that di: to:.
i wumentary -Teen-Age • tools' , Awe,
ilus is thi lirseof two shows drat, Friday •
.ne With th^ F-tabiect. ! The taped •-erottci 1 tit Christ-
"- hunnt Dike is oue-s• star in- 'And .a '1 -00 •-h VITioird 
If 7 h- Rend Oftend Thee- lot " ra..itarc tflieltfr/I•rer-
1 30 'We nd at The Mcy-ir-,Tinrictir_votwtr_spwid ant'.R,,to• a Wyrld • .11.4•8888 •818,4 F....„; • `I, ••••• 4.81.4 
+War II veteran has a recurrtne t3h It es•..--n .11 -!--136-.
5-00 Ptudio wysrums -
'r -00 Porter Waggoner Show parzlyalf.r-j. ash _n offahrnd 
'no; 'VrId. Jerry Cslonr:s Anita Bry




v. 10 Ra-mond Wades Rrads the 1: t°
 74n01 send 1•7
Bible 12 00 Pile 6
:2 710 Vernal Light
I- tyi T.m Hcat
t Vro-Bowl GAspe
• _ F,i.11 Dar.' Who-%
A 3 \ • IX aided ol World of Color
',0 1.2:ntts
7 30 Wagon Trans
.9L00 iThe Brealun.'s Point
Twe da... Jan II
- 5 00 Sew 11,..nt
' 34) Combat _
- 30 vft•Ha1e'4 Nary
k ...iv-auks, - Snow on Earth
0o The. lk-uri• :re
Wieetrualsv. JIm 15
0
a- 0,-.• it.d Hkmrn
7 1.0 part*.. 130k• ' yle
Fir- .•:, Di+ughter "
s.I'0Be'i.' C.os
9-00 C1117-.;:trut
• -thor4.4-..- Ii•o '
.10 'T h.• ,-:
' 7..00 Donna Wed
t 30. M. La... Sofas
:n
o \ Sr. ;
11,,, • 30 Var....7: fssc :f' Alive









i 8 00 Bonanza
9 ki Btr h Control-Howl
1,1^ on- News. Weifher -Kporl-a
'10 15 Weekend at 'he Mm-tea
Moods... Jan., 13
.i 45 Tonight Show
Tuesday. Yam. 11
"a 10 Mr Novak
10 ftlItle !Ale
Rtchard Boone Show
, ESS! Ole MALI
Newt Picture
: :sr •,, net.,„




..,••• • nth_ Hour.
Picture,-
' %-04.79/shY
.*.igdP; Hoist'"a'  tel 161-,-rn 








7 3.0.• Savor •
, • 11- I W....-, Th. Week lila.
%-as •
7. or. '''ack Pair ,..






: 'at • 5-, 4'8
V. ., VK• r"1..eky
.1 r wet in-
-7 i- `6 I.. es • i• to, Ertl mat.
, • ,o,,t . 54,r t;arratais aftd ri1ts
.,,er 128 1 2 and 3 1811
• '114 95 ,Few
• T./1.81525 \LB.
-.- -7 ..45 ••. t70 lbs 51.750 \to
..r,(11-3- 160 to lin lbs
2 assi It 481WIS
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ritirksiiiirg. W. Ye., and pern-rmers
trrladt• '11. New Chtely Minstrels
Nina baritone the Fot.r Preps and
volt








• „ ,"-Michigan's Gov. George Rcenney
dressing along alth a ph...de comment to
diAater at that $100-a-plate fund raising
Rapids. Mich., where Goldwiter said Presi-
trying to sell the public on the idea that
he is a, conservative."
finI05- Of A KIND - Twin 
QtjagligiLs.vanss ma Chicsg_o to signalize the
funds matt app,-al for contributions. Postn;en are Sam 
I lefti and ri ank ----
twtris nit. Nina (lefti and Nancy Bath The cute tittle 
girls are years-obit'
OUTSTANDING FAVORITE FOR 8 STRAIGHT YEARS
cherry nugget
The most popular, most enjoyed cherry ice cream ever! And
no wonder! Every spoonful tells why. Another great Qanitast
exclusiv eamy goodness. Luscious tree-ripened cherries
. Choice golden almonds. Try some. You'll love it!
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